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St Leger Chapter History March 2015
8th March St Leger Ride Again
It all started out quite promising then when we arrived at
the Creswell cafe and it decided to rain, nowt to heavy just
enough to change the days ride so a quick talk with all on
the ride and so now off to Sue's for the scones/jam/cream.
This was always going to be a short ride and it got shorter
but here are a few memorable moments from the day.

Sid turning up to see us.
Lee's new bike.
Group riding with St Leger.
Blinkin speed humps.
Fresh air in the face again.
Kaz trying to hold onto the bike when it set of down the car
park.
Some hoyty toyty bloke getting some thing called a Panini.
The sound of Harley's.
Some ladies wet bum.
Sue's scones, Kelly ate most of the ginger ones as she
does'nt like scones
Mending a water tea urn.
Riding home in sunshine.
Cleaning the bike.

If any issue's came out of today on a safety note then
please let me know for the safety day, thanks to George for
the rear end, Sue for the tucker, Kaz for the photo's and Ian
for not farting (too much). See you all for the safety day at
Wroot village hall and good luck to all the ladies on the try it
out day in a couple of weeks, ride safe Martin

22nd Safety Day Wroot Village Hall
Ace talk by Martin, fabulous grub and then a ride in the sun to Squires

27th March Go Karting, well done ladies

28th March Cleethorpes
Our first rideout of 2015 to Cleethorpes had finally arrived & the weather
arrived with it - well it just wouldn't be the same if this ride failed to get us wet.
Anyhow 16 bikes left at 10.35am & we turned right at the traffic lights then left
onto the M18. It was dull but dry at this point but the drizzle caught up with us
as we passed the off road bikes in the field to our left.
We exited at Junction 5 & rode momentarily onto the M180 before leaving at
Junction 1 & rode by the "Welcome To Doncaster" lettering on the
roundabout. Another left by Double Bridges Road to High Levels & in to North
Lincolnshire & wetter roads. Going right next to the A18 - drier roads travelling parallel with the water on our left. Also on the left were the wind
turbines - I counted 32 but not sure if there were any more or any less. Next
came Althorrpe & along past the Wharf, under a bridge to a very wet road
then over the green painted iron bridge to Gunness.
It was a little windy as we reached Frodingham Grange where we took a left
& hit the rain. Neap House Junction, Skippingdale roundabout, Phoenix
Parkway & Foxhills roundabout led us to the A1077 & Mannaberg Way. More
water & more turbines to the left. We were now on winding lanes with the rain
getting heavier. Roxby Road took us to Winterton with the River Humber on
the left & the Humber Bridge in the distance as we passed South Ferriby
Cement Plant. Over the river before turning right onto Low Street followed by
Skinners Lane - a narrow lane that led us uphill to that dreaded right turn.
Horkstow & Saxby All Saints came next taking us in to the breezy countryside
where we passed Sheepdyke Lane which led us to Worlaby.
A left & right & we were in Elsham where we went left off Barnetby Lane
which took us back to the main road. We rode over the motorway with a left &
right taking us into the car park at Barneys Cafe. The time was 11.40am. Nice
to have a sit down & a drink out of the rain. We discussed whether to make
our way home from here due to the rain or to carry on to Cleethorpes for fish
& chips. The decision made was to continue - after all we were already wet.
On leaving here we rode through Melton Ross with Caistor Road leading to
Great Limber & to North East Lincolnshire. We went left to the A46 riding by
Cottagers roundabout to Great Grimsby. Another left after Nuns Corner
roundabout to Scartho Road, Louth Road & then left to Peaks Parkway. The
A1098 saw us on Grimsby Road to Humberston going by Beachcomber
Holiday Park & turning left past Pleasure Island. The golfers were still playing
on the course to our left despite the inclement weather.
We parked up on the sea front & made our way across to the Fish & Chip
shop where we settled down in the restaurant for the much awaited first fish,
chips, peas, bread & butter & tea/coffee of the season - & they were really
great. It was still raining as we set off back so unfortunately I had to forgo
writing the report -- the cardboard was very soggy.

A good rideout, good food, awful weather - although the sun did come
out for a while as we got nearer home & as always GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to Martin for leading & Joe & Hughsie for sweeping.
Carole

St Leger Chapter History April 2015
4th Curry night Spice Library

5th Bob’s Helmsley Trip

The grand total of 30 bikes left Donny at 10.35am - the weather cloudy but dry
- turning right at the lights to the M18. We left at Junction 2 & headed on to the
old A1. It was sunnier now but breezy as we travelled towards the wind
turbines before reaching Barnsdale Bar. Off this road & along by Ferrybridge
Power Station, over the water to Brotherton then onto the A1246 to Fairburn.
Next came the A63 with a right & left taking us under the bridge & past a very
busy Squires ( lots of caravans & motor homes in the top field). A hang glider
passed closely over us - within speaking distance. Did you notice the trike with
the unusual trailer waiting to leave Squires car park?
Sherburn in Elmet next saw us going left off Kirkgate to the A162 then
under the bridge to Barkston Ash, by Scarthingwell Park & past the Golf
Course to Towton - the sign reading "The Battle of Towton 1461". On to the
Old London Road where we went past Grimston Grange, over the motorway
to Tadcaster turning right at the lights by the Brewery. We met up with 4 more
bikes here that were waiting in the garage so now we numbered 34. Took a
left & rode by Riley Smith Hall before riding by another brewery - Tower
Brewery. We headed onto narrower roads where I saw the first lambs of our
season. Boston Spa saw us go by the 2 golden stags heads on the gate posts
of the house to our left. The A1(M) next which we exited at Junction 46 &
pulled in for fuel.
Onwards by the racecourse - saw a cockerel & hens on the roadside, past
Tom Cat Lane to Rudgate Crossroads taking a left by Marston Business Park.
The weather was a little dull as we got to Cattall, over the bridge,a right &
over the railway lines & across the always busy dual carriageway. Pulled up to
regroup before continuing into the countryside going left to Little Ouseburn

then right where we had to slow down for 2 horses. Another left took us over
the bridge & a right onto Boat Lane & Aldwark Toll Bridge (free to bikes).
Across the rickety wooden bridge over the river & into Hambleton District.
Some nice twisting lanes led us to Youlton then left to Flawith & right where
we passed the 3 giraffes in the garden - honestly.

Through Tholthorpe, by the duck pond where the sun came out. Did you
see the white horse on the hillside in the distance? Raskelf next then more
turns & there was that horse again on the opposite side. The A19 to
Thormanby, Birdford, Thirkelby Hall then the A170 towards Sutton Bank
where we turned back to the countryside & winding roads to Felixkirk - lots of
pheasants hereabouts. Now riding on undulating roads we were privy to some
great views which continued as we rode down to Boltby & the North Yorkshire
Moors. Weather was getting brighter as we hit the bumpy track. Down a 25%
to Hawnby keeping a watchful eye on the roadside sheep. The hillsides here
were a dull brown. A 10% road was followed by a 20% down the mucky lane had to slow down due to limited space & walk the bikes past the 2 cars. Saw
more lambs here & also some grouse.

Stopped to regroup & was told there had been a little mishap (but all was
ok). On to Osmotherley were we hit the traffic jam & no one was giving way.
Finally got through & headed on to Cod Beck - weather now warm with blue
skies. A 20% down to Swainby following the stream for a while, then came a
couple of right turns to Faceby & more twisting lanes which took us to Carton
in Cleveland. Another right & uphill - more views - to Lord Stones where we
parked up on the gravel at 2pm. This venue has had a makeover since we last
visited - very pleasant it is too. There is now a restaurant, cafe, shop, outdoor
catering van & camping. The view from the hilltop - as those of you who went
to look at will testify to, is spectacular.

Left at 3pm riding down past numerous pheasants in the fields, passed the
3 ducks then turned right at the bottom. We were now riding on a great biking
road sweeping, twisting & turning to Newgate Bank. There must have been
some event taking place in the field to our far right as it seemed to be
overflowing with cars & caravans.. Got to Helmsley eventually at 3.30pm some of us went straight for petrol whilst others pulled into the very busy
square where we all bought our parking tickets. Some went for fish & chips,
some for ice cream then I went round with some hot cross buns (well it was
Easter).

We left at 4.25pm leaving some people here to make their own way home
but we still numbered 16/17. On to the A170 turning to Sproxton & an 11%
decline - pretty smelly here. More twisty roads - got slowed down behind a car
for a while before he decided to pull over & let us through. Sheriff Hutton was
followed by Strensall & The District of York. A couple of turns before stopping
for petrol & then continuing to Earswick where we first saw the hot air balloon.

As we rode on the A1237 & then the A1036 going left on to Jockey Lane we
got nearer to the balloon - near enough to read the Virgin logo on it. More
turns took us over the river,over the bridge, round the streets of York before
going right & down the cobbles to park up on the riverside. The weather now
was just like a lovely warm summer day & the outside cafe was packed
therefore no place to sit & have a coffee so we had to make do with ice
creams.

Departed from York just a tad before 6pm riding over the river again, by the
Barbican then by the Barracks to Crockley Hill. On by the 4 Romany caravans
on the grass verge to Deighton & Escrick. Did you see the smashed car by the
phone box - ouch? Back in North Yorkshire & along by the fish sculpture
fountain (not working) & by the field of Jacobs Sheep. The A19 to Barlby
roundabout then over the swing bridge where a black swan flew over us. Burn
& Chapel Haddlesey next & past Eggborough Power Station where the rabbits
were out on the grass - so we saw real live Easter Bunnies (hows that for
forward planning?) lol. Over the canal to Whitley & into Doncaster where Bob
& I turned off by Premier Bikes with the remainder of the group going through
Askern & leaving at will for home.
We got home at 7.20pm. It was a long day but with the weather being kind
to us it was a shame not to make the best of it. Hope you enjoyed it.
A good day out with some interesting roads, good weather & as always
GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to Bob & Carole for leading & Mick Swales & Lee for sweeping.

6th Ace café
Bob, Carole and Sue braved the gridlock…..

12th April 2015 Lincoln

21 bikes today left the old dealership & headed onto the M18 which we exited
at Junction 2 & turned left onto the A1(M). It was windy but sunny. Turned off
at Junction 34 & went left passing numerous cyclists who were outside Jaynes
Cafe. A right took us on narrower roads, over the 2 streams & along by Serly
Park Golf Course. Another right & a left just before Ranskill riding on Folly
Nook Lane going left to Mattersey Road. We rode by Clearwater Lakes on
twisting lanes then onto Eel Pool Road with the meandering stream to our
right. Through Drakeholes turning on to Wiseton Road & on to Clayworth, over
the bridge - the time 11.08am on the church clock.
Went left on Wheatley Road where we rode alongside the narrow boats
moored on the canal - I counted 19 - a couple of names I saw were April Fool
& Bilbo. As we continued we could see a Power Station on either side in the
distance. A left off Haughgate Hill, a left to Bole, by West Burton Power
Station & Sturton Le Steeple & a left off Gainsborough Road to Station Road,
Crosss Street & into North Leverton with Habblestone. Sturton Road next
going straight over to Southgate Lane passing Pippistrelle Close to South
Leverton & Treswell. More turns saw us on Cocking Lane followed by
Laneham Road & Dunham On Trent. Two lefts next & over the River Trent &
the Toll Bridge (free for bikes). This brought us to Lincolnshire & the District of
West Lindsay then Newton Upon Trent & the A57.
Pulled in to a layby at 11.40am for a 10 minute leg stretch. We went left at
the lights with the water on our left before turning right by the Adult Store to
the B1190. Quite blustery here. Past Doddington Hall then round the busy
roundabout to Lincoln going left at the lights & parking up at Lincoln
Dealership at 12pm. We met 1 more bike here. A quick look round the shop,

mileage & chapter challenge forms filled in, a little repair to a back tyre then
time for drinks & sandwiches.

We left at 1pm, leaving 2 bikes here but having gained 1 we now
numbered 19. Going left took us on Skellingthorpe Road to the A46 dual
carriageway then a left to North Greetwell, Sudbrooke & Langwith. A158 came
next riding by Bullington Fisheries & to Wragby passing Poachers Close.
Another left by Old Graham School Way onto open roads. Windier now. West

Barkwith, East Barkwith & Hainton were ridden through before veering left.
Dull now. The B1225 saw us heading towards the golf ball on undulationg
lanes, passing the scrambling event on our right, to Caistor. Turned left at the
crossroads to the main road for a while then another left through the dust
cloud (1). Went left by the brickyard & past the duckless duckpond to Church
Hill & Grasby Road then back to winding lanes. Did you all see the field of
Alpacas - how cute were they?
Two more rights saw us parking up in the Queens Head Pub at 2.20pm
where we went in for coffee - & a 30 minute rest from the wind. On leaving
here we took a left & right to the B1434 & to Moortown

Kelsey Road next & dust cloud (2). A little further along & you could see the
bikes in front winding around. The B1205 to Kelsey & Brandy Wharf, over the
bridge, dust cloud (3). Saw the swans & ducks on the canal to our right before
reaching Waddingham, left on Kirton road - still windy - then left back to the
main road. The A15 took us through Spittal In The Street & Caenby Corner
where we pulled into the garage for fuel.
We left the group here as the weather was looking decidedly dodgy & the
wind did keep blowing & we also had a couple of downpours. We got home at
4.50pm - not sure what time the remainder got back.
A good day, didn't like the wind though, some nice roads & as always the
company of GREAT FRIENDS
Thanks to Kevin & Lesley for leading & Roger C & Steve Adair for
sweeping.
Carole

12th April 2015 Skirlington
28 bikes gathered at The Glasshouse & had tea/coffee & a bacon butty
before the presentation of the cheque for just over £2,000 to the Air
Ambulance - our 2014 charity. Many thanks were expressed from their
representative & photos were taken.

We left at 10.50am & took 2 rights which led to Armthorpe Lane then a left to
Westmoor Link. We regrouped in the layby before riding onto the M18 breezy - leaving at Junction 6. Turned left & followed the waterway for a while
then under the arched & the square bridges. The sun showed its face as we
went over the railway lines to Rawcliffe but it soon became cloudy. The A614
by the wind turbines on the left, over the motorway, left to Goole - the East
Riding of Yorkshire with the M62 bridge visible in the distance to our right.
Boothferry Bridge next & into Howden, a little further along we got stuck
behind a tractor & then a camper van.

Welham Bridge & Holme Upon Spalding Moor came next before turning
right on New Road - saw the sun again - then a left to Shiptonthorpe where
we pulled into Karelia cars cafe at 11.45am & met another chapter member.
Stayed here just long enough for a T C P stop (20 minutes). Took a right blustery now - to Bainton, Kirkburn & by the Cadet Training Centre at Driffield.
Onwards by the R U F C - did you notice the pinky purple circus tent on our
left? More turns saw us ride over the railway lines & then the river. Quite a
number of canoes on the water as we rode through Wansford, even one with
a dog in. Past the lock gates to some nice twisting lanes which led to North
Frodingham. These open roads took us through Beeford & across the main
road to Skipsea Brough & Skipsea. The B1242 next & by the motorbike &
sidecar just visible under covers on the grass verge - still there from last year.
Past the stone lions, Far Grange Golf Course & a left in to Skirlington where
we parked up at 12.55pm.

Some went in for the carvery whilst some others had a walk around the site.
We left here at 2pm minus 3/4 bikes & turned left to Atwick & negotiated the
busy junction before turning at the lights to Tesco for fuel. Continued past the
statue of Jesus on the cross & Football Green to the A1035, then Seaton &
Sigglesthorpe. Our next left took us on to open roads & Rise Road where we
rode past the entrance to Rise Hall (didn't see Sarah though - lol). Skirlaugh
was next going by the old cars - I noticed a couple of Minis & a Triumph. To
the A165 & Coniston & Ganstead & through the busy town centre before
taking 2 lefts to the A63 & over the water.
The tide was out as we rode in to Hull & another couple of lefts took us on
Livingstone Road & to the car park where we parked up almost under the
bridge at 3.15pm for ice creams. A little cool here. It began to drizzle as we
departed at 3.40pm & we turned left & left again which saw us riding over the
Humber Bridge. Into North Lincolnshire - windy - & the A15 turning left to the
M180 - rain. Over the River Ancholme , many boats to our left. The roads
alternated from dry to wet then dry again as we made our way home with
members leaving the group at various points.
We got home at 4.50pm just before a sharp rain shower.
Another good ride albeit a little cool & breezy, good food & as always
GOOD FRIENDS.
Thanks to Ian for leading & Tony DOH & Jeffrey Bubbles Bonbon for
sweeping.
Carole
25th April Cusworth Hall

26th April Saddleworth
10 bikes today took a right at the lights then rode on to the M18 followed by
the A1 which was exited at Junction 26. Turned left by the Holiday Inn to the
A630, past the water tower to Conisborough. Into Rotherham then through
Hooton Roberts turning right to Kilnhurst. Over the bridge to Swinton, left to
Upper Hague & left again by the Marquis Pub. Downhill to Nether Hague &
into Wentworth where we pulled up in the layby & met another 11 bikes so
now we numbered 21. On through the village then down Dike Hill on winding
roads to Harley where we took a right, this led us by the bull sculpture to
Hoyland Common. Birdwell came next & a left turn by the obelisk & down
Pilley Lane.

Under the 2 bridges weaving around to Rockley Lane, past the black pigs &
little goats to our left. We rode uphill passing the Northern College then down
on Hood Green Road to Baggerwood Road. On by the Monkey Pub with the
washing machine still hanging from the tree plus numerous other objects,
there was also a sculpture of a large brown hippopotamus standing in the
doorway. Hollin Moor Lane, Thurgoland Hall Road, Roper Lane & Smithy Hill
next then under the bridge. There was water on the left before we reached
Wortley Top Forge Industrial Museum . Right turn - nice views, saw the wind
turbines to the right, I counted 19. More water to our left as we rode on
undulating lanes - lots of lambs - to Langsett Woods.

The A616 took us by the empty Flouch Inn & under the Trans Penine Trail
Bridge. Next left saw us on Brook Hill Lane passing Hazelhead Wind Farm.
Views to our right, water to our right then twisting roads to the car boot sale to
Hade Edge. A 12.5% downhill gradient led to Holmfirth where we went left at
the bottom, right over the bridge, left & right up to Compos where we parked
up just before midday. The fish & chip shop was not quite ready so we waited
outside for about 5 minutes. Joe & Dave G rejoined the group probably 10
minutes later - problem sorted out.

Left here at 12.40pm taking a left, past a number of cyclists & an old car reg no. MG 2037. Twisting lanes, reservoir on the left with the sun shining on
the sailing yachts. Into Greenfield going right by another boot sale, right again
up to the busy junction at Uppermill. Onwards by the canal locks & through
the busy town centre - lots of people around with a good few sat outside pubs
& cafes in the sunshine. Under the viaduct, 2 lefts, a right & left by the tall
chimney saw us winding through the village & back into open countryside.
Denshaw village onto Delph Road - water on the right as we wound downhill.
A couple of turns to the A640 saw us split up at the lights on Elizabethan Way
then right to Bridge Street, 2 lefts to Hollingwoth Lakes - a lovely seaside type
place. Turned right by the yachts, passed the barges then stopped to regroup.
A little further along saw us pull into the car park of the White House Pub at
Blackstone Edge for T C P stop at 1.45pm. Some lovely views downhill.

We continued at 2.15pm after a little horsing around by a few people - no
names mentioned, you know who you are. Continued past the reservoir on the
right & then found that our next proposed right turn over the reservoir was

closed so on to plan b. Ripponden - yellow bikes in evidence, right to
Rishworth, past Godley Lane, reservoir to left. A 672 - breezy - now riding on
the Penine Bridleway to Denshaw. Turned left here - saw the crashed green
sportsbike , over the bridge then twisty roads to Kirklees (District of West
Yorkshire). Could see the sun & the shade on the hillside. Left to the B6114 blustery - mind you we were quite high up, over the motorway to Barkisland,
more water. Saddleworth Road, Greetland, through the viaduct to Riverside
Mills, by its 3 chimneys, right to Briggate road & the Elland Riorgres Link.

A left under the road bridge then uphill passing Slade Lane, under a second
road bridge to Fixby Road where we stopped for fuel just a bit further along.
Took a left out of the garage to the round about then doubled back up the dual
carriageway where we went left at the lights. Onto the bridge over the railway
to Colnebridge, Bog Green, Upper Heaton on Highgate Lane & Bellstring
Lane. Turned onto Tankhouse Lane, Clough Lane & Falhouse Lane then
Dewsbury. Parked up opposite the field of cows at the ice cream farm shop at
3.35pm. Unfortunately the queue was extra long so most people decided to
forgo the pleasure of an ice cream.

We left the group her as did a couple of other riders - we got home at
4.40pm.
Another good ride with some great views, much better weather than had
been forecast & as always the company of GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to Martin & Julie for leading & Tom & Dave G for sweeping.
Carole
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4th May Rufford Rumble
Postponed by a day, due to lousy weather, but a cracking day through the
most beautiful quiet roads. Unbelievable on a Bank Holiday Monday, Kev
found us almost empty roads through the Nottinghamshire and Leicestershire
countryside.

(Poshest ever toilet stop!)

10th Peaks and Snake
Hands up who spotted the mistake made by our Head Road Captain on
leaving the old dealership.
17 bikes turned right at the lights & headed onto the M18 which we left at
junction 2, onto the A1 leaving at junction 36. We went left by the Holiday Inn
to Conisbrough passing Minneymoor Lane to Sheffield Road & in to
Rotherham followed by Hooton Roberts. A right to Kilnhurst Road then
winding lanes, over the water then stopping to regroup in the bus layby. This
is where Martin corrected his mistake - he put on his yellow hi vis vest.
Onwards on Victoria Street to Swinton passing the roundabout with "Swinton"
cut out in greenery.

Turned left by The Marquis Pub to Nether Haugh, right on Cortwood Lane &
along by the carpet of bluebells in the wood to our left. Arrived at Wentworth
11.05am where we met another 11 bikes so now we numbered 28. We rode
into Harley on Dike Hill, over the motorway, right by the Norfolk Arms, right off
Warren lane then a left to the A616. Weather - cooler. Over the River Don into
the City Of Sheffield. Weather - breezy. Good views of the reservoir to our left.
Another left on Mortimor Raod to Midhopestones riding uphill then down
Windhill Lane on winding roads passing the struggling cyclists travelling uphill.
Did you see the water running down the roadside bankings?
More views alternating from left to right as we rode on great roller coaster
lanes. Over the bridge, reservoir down on the left, downhill next on bumpy

roads. Who noticed the 2 peacocks to our right?. Onwards through the dull
landscape (bit early for the heather). Weather cool & windy. Turned right at
the end of The Strines & encountered the BMW driver who was intent on
weaving his way through the front half of the group -- Idiot. Into Upper
Derwent Valley, by Lady Bower, right turn riding down the picturesque road to
the Visitors Centre & parked up at 11.55am.

Left here at 12.45pm riding back down the scenic road to the junction where
we took a left then a right to Bamford. Rode over the railway bridge, right at
the lights, past Hope Valley Garden Centre to Glenbrook & Hope. Right again
by the Old Hall Hotel passing Lose Hill Lane, over the little bridge following the
stream on the left. Through the bridge which saw us riding alongside the
railway lines. Onto more twisty country lanes with fields on either side, under
another bridge to Mill Cottages & some nice sweeping roads which were
mainly traffic free - woo hoo - lots of cyclists though. Got slowed down a little
further along behind a tractor & trailer & a van, the van did pull over but we
were still crawling uphill behind the tractor. Finally got by this before reaching
the top - lots of walkers about now.
Downhill through the trees before going right & back on to a main road.
Weather - windy. Managed to get a little speed up here. Nice all round views
of the surrounding hillsides. Into Chapel -en- le -Frith "Capital of the Peak"
"Home to Ferodo". A couple more turns saw us on the A624 - regroup - to
Chapel Milton. Through the viaduct - with the second viaduct to its side, under
the railway, right, through the tunnel to Hayfield. Did anyone notice the street
to our right festooned with bunting? Still on the A624 we rode down a 10%
gradient on Chunal Hill with our next left taking us in to the car park at
Glossop where we parked up at 1.45pm.

Walked across the road to the cafe for drinks &/or snacks. Mobile again at
2.30pm we went left out of the car park then right at the lights - another
regroup called for just a tad further along. Onwards by the Golf Course (no
players), past the waterfall & on to the winding Snake Pass riding by Lady
Bower. Into the City of Sheffield, past the ducks & geese that were lazing in
the grass. Weather - blustery. Entered Rivelin in sunshine, turned by Hagg
Hill, more turns before another regrouping once again - in a bus layby. Carried
on doing our best to avoid riding on the tram lines, through numerous sets of
traffic lights, left next at a very busy junction. A bit of white lining was called
for hereabouts, then came the police diversion to the left which saw us doing
as doing a u turn back to the roundabout.

Up the dual carriageway on Halifax road to Grenoside, right to Wheel lane,
Town End Road, right on Nether Road & a right by Smithy Wood Road to
Thorpe Hesley. Through the houses then pulled up on the Industrial estate
near Chapletown where the end of the ride was declared.There were 2
options - option 1 was to follow Martin to the Rockingham Arms - option 2 was
to go the other way to the motorway. 8 bikes - 11 people decide to follow
Martin to to Pub where we parked up at 3.40pm & had a drink sat outside in
the sunshine.

A good ride with some lovely scenery, good roads, decent weather & as
always GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to Martin for leading & Joe & Dave G for sweeping.
Carole

24th Sue’s mystery ride and pancakes

15 bikes turned left onto Woodfield Way to Balby with another left to Tickhill
Road. 3 more lefts followed & this found us on the dual carriageway riding by
St Peters Warmsworth "The White Church". Left again by the Holiday Inn &
the A630, right down Sprotborough Falls - waterfall to the left. Turned off Boat
Lane, right by Sprotborough Country Club, left off New Lane to High Melton &
down Ludhill Hill to Barburgh. Weather - sun peeping through but as we rode
onto the back roads there were still black clouds about. A right to Goldthorpe
where we picked up another bike - 16 of us now.
Dearne Valley Parkway next to Darfield, Saltersbrook Road to Ardsley then
Stairfoot roundabout. Took a left up Cemetery Road - slow through the lights past Locke park, left & over the motorway to Dodworth & along Whinby Road.
Did anyone spot the 3 llamas (1 white, 1 black & 1 brown) a little further along
up on our left? Weather breezy. Into Hoylandswaine with the viaduct on the
left - I counted 25 arches. Under the bridge to Penistone, right at the lights to
Thurlstone, under the Trans Penine Trail Bridge & into open countryside.
There were a number of wind turbines on the skyline to the right hand side.
Continued to the Flouch roundabout - regrouped in the layby where someone
answered the call of nature (no names mentioned, but it wasn't Bob - although
his name does have 3 letters).
Mobile again we entered the Peak District National Park. Weather cooler &
blustery as we rode on to more open roads. Nice view of the water to the right.

The roads alternated from dry to wet & dry again as we carried on. Now on
winding lanes, reservoir on the left, over the bridge with the reservoir on both
sides. The A628 next to Crowden turning left downhill before going uphill past
the sailing club keeping the water on the right. Saw 4 yachts on the water didn't look very inviting to me it just looked very cold. Onwards avoiding the
wet patches on the roads from the water draining down the bankings. Nice
views down the valley on our right. Past Windy Harbour Farm, downhill to
Glossop over the numerous speed ramps, past the railway station & pulling in
to the car park at 12pm. Walked across the road for T C P & a chat then we
were away at 12. 50pm.
Took a left out of the car park, a left at the lights then through the electric
train bridge before pulling in for fuel. A left, a right to Hollingworth, Tintwhistle
& into Derbyshire on Woodhead Road. Nice view here abouts. Riding on
windy roads saw us back in Crowden & a little sunshine. Onto Woodhead
Pass - weather cool & breezy - regroup in the layby near the Dog & Partridge
Pub before continuing past Langsett Woods. The A616, the A61, over the
motorway to Birdwell roundabout & the A6195 & Dearne Valley Parkway,
Cortonwood, Darfield then round the roundabout to the A635 & Goldthorpe.
We went right by the Police Station, left to Barburgh passing the house with
the horse statue in its garden just before Barburgh Lakes & back to High
Melton. Did you notice the green Ford Capri bedecked with wedding ribbons?
Back to Sprotborough saw us take a little detour into a housing estate where
we stopped for Sue to have a quick look at her new grand daughter.Out of the
estate & back to the main road where we parked up at Sues house at 2.20pm.
It was then down to the serious business of the day - FOOD. This consisted of
savoury pancakes followed by puddings - lots of choices -- lemon meringue,
carrot cake, chocolate cake, apple pie & custard, rhubarb & custard, all
washed down with tea or coffee. DELICIOUS and the weather was nice
enough for us to sit out in the garden.
A short ride this week but a good ride with nice views, fair weather & as
always GREAT FRIENDS
Thanks to Wiggy Sue for leading & Joe & Martin & Julie for sweeping.
Big thanks to Sue for the food, the preparers, the chefs, the washer
uppers & the tidy uppers.
Carole

31st Uncle Joe’s Peak Ride
Just 6 bikes braved the dull & breezy morning. We left at 10.10am & headed
to the M18, passed the wind turbines to the right before getting to the 50mph
section. Exited the motorway & turned left to the A57, into Rotherham, left on
Mansfield Road & past the "Welcome to Wales" sign. On by the pit wheel,
Rother Valley Country park then Sheffield Road to Killamarsh & over the
bridge. Downhill going left on Rotherham Road to Eckington. Another left off
West Street - nice views here - to Chesterfield followed by New Whittington.
We rode by Harleyworld & I waved as instructed to by Joe but no one waved
back lol. Under a bridge, turned on to Dunston Road & went through the trees.
Now riding on open roads we went right on Hackney Lane to Barlow.
Weather - sun trying to break through. Had to slow down here for a couple of
horses before some nice winding lanes took us uphill to Owler Bar & the Peak
District National Park then the A6187. Weather - windy & cooler as we carried
on through the dull brown & green landscape to Fox House where we went
left by the pub with drapes around its outside tables. As we entered
Derbyshire did you notice the sheep in a line to our right, they had white
heads & black bodies. Good view down the valley - would have been even
better without the mist.
More winding lanes going downhill took us to Hathersage & Bamford then a
right by Lady Bower & a left at the lights. Weather blustery with a little sun.
The roads were alternating from dry to wet. The drizzle as we went by the fast
flowing stream on the left upgraded to rain for a while before we got to the
very misty section of the ride on the tops (could only see 2 out of the 5 bikes
in front). Down a 1 in 4 gradient, by the golf course then into the garage for
fuel. One rider headed home from here. We pulled into the car park at
Glossop at 12pm & walked across the road for our T C P stop - we sat inside
today though as it was quite cool - I put on another layer before leaving.
Moved on at 12.30pm going right & uphill out of the car park. More views, as
we continued, down the valley to the right then to the left as we rode downhill
to Little Hayfield. A right saw us in Birch Dale then New Mills & over the River
Goyt then right again to Disley High Lane. Weather - brighter. Into Stockport
M B C, left under the railway bridge, through the small tunnel to the A523.
Poynton came next "A shared space village" to Adlington where we saw a bit
of sun. Onwards keeping the electric train tracks on the right for a while before
arriving in the Borough of Macclesfield "The Silk Road". Turned left, over the
bridge with the narrow boats on the water to the left, through the trees & more
twisting roads that took us upwards.

The weather got very windy as we rode by the Cat & Fiddle pub which was
quite empty today. Some great far reaching views as we rode down to Buxton.
We passed the Opera House, the University of Derby, The Palace Hotel & the
London & Western Railway before riding through the viaduct. The A6 next &
blustery weather as we rode into Dove Holes where we went right to the A623
passing the dead badger on the roadside. Next left by The Wanted pub, by
the belted cows (black with a white belt round their middle). A right took us
down the scenic Winnetts Pass, by Speedwell Cavern riding on Arthurs Way.
A little better weather as we pulled into Castleton & parked up in the Visitors
Centre at 2pm, but it was still quite cool & breezy. After our T C P stop we
decided to end the ride here whilst the weather was still being kind to us.
A nice scenic ride with some nice roads, & as always GREAT FRIENDS,
but the weather was against us although we did manage to keep dry & had to
cut short the last part of the ride. Maybe we could try & complete this ride at a
later date.
Thanks to Joe for leading & Mick B & Bob & Carole for sweeping.
Carole
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7th Bob’s mystery tour
19 bikes set off & headed onto the M18 which we exited for the A1. Over the
River Don - weather breezy but sunny - to Barnsdale Bar. Did you notice the 2
Power Stations ahead of us - one to either side?. Turned off & rode by
Ferrybridge, over the water, into North Yorkshire & Brotherton. Went left to
Burton Salmon, the A162 & the B1222 where we rode alongside the water
that started on our right then alternated to the left & back to the right again as
we made our way to Cawood. Over the wooden bridge onto open blustery
roads. Did you see the wooden bear statue?. Winding roads took us to
Stillingfleet, turned left, had to slow down for the horses then carried on past
the church & by the old Jag in the garage (very nice).
Into the City of York & Naburn riding by the boat yard then under the railway
bridge to Fulford. Veered left then right going past the busy Golf Club, left
again & by the University of York. A little further along did you spot the old
cream & green ice cream van?. Pulled up to wait for the group to get through
the lights then on to Heworth next, left to Huntington, past the very pink house
(pink doors, fencing, garden arches & ornaments). This led us to Earswick &
Strernsall going by the Queen Elizabeth Army Barracks. Another left saw us
stop outside the Half Moon Pub to regroup again, left next to Sheriff Hutton
passing the Cricket Club with the castle ruins to our right.
Downhill - nice views - on winding roads into the Howardian Hills "An area of
outstanding beauty", left near the shed selling logs, through the trees & on
exiting said trees far reaching views stretching around in front of us. Down a
14% gradient where we turned to Stonegrave. We were riding on mainly traffic
free roads except for the one car we got behind. The B1257 wound round to
Sproxton before going uphill & right to Helmsley with another downhill gradient
of 10%. Pulled in to the car park at 12.40pm, parked up, parking tickets
bought then off for toilets, food & drink.
7 bikes decided to end their ride here so 12 bikes continued at 1.35pm.
Went down to the garage for fuel before carrying on. Into the North Yorkshire
Moors, passing the 9 galloping horses & their riders in the left hand side field.
This section of the ride is where the sports bikes were weaving through our
group, 5 then 3 & 3 ( think they startled a couple of riders). More twisty lanes
took us to Hambleton District - saw the TV mast on the hillside. Onwards
through Chop Gate where we got in a bit of traffic before turning right & wove
down to Ingelby Greenhow - bit bumpy here - with two rights to Battersby
Junction. Through the rail tunnel to Kildale & back into the open where we

encountered the 2 sheep in the road - the first of many as we continued
through the brown/green landscape. We needed to be very vigilant here as we
all know that the sheep & especially the lambs can be & often are very
unpredictable -just ask Keith & Joe. Weather cool & breezy.
A 15% down to Commondale on roller coaster roads - views down the
valley on our right- turned & rode down a 17% to Castleton & Primrose Hill. I
believe this is where Bob missed his planned turn to Denaby. Weather windy.
More great views here. Did you notice the 2 sheep grazing under the slow
down lamb picture sign lol?. Hutton Le Hole next - was going to stop but saw
that parking was £3 so carried on. Went left back to the main road to Aislaby
& Pickering. We pulled in by the garage at 3pm where Bob apologized for
missing his turn to Goathland - his hand sat nav had failed. 1 bike left here so
11 went on to Malton - 1 more left -10 now- Old Malton then over the River
Derwent, down a 17% following an old Jag, by the Old Cornmill & over the 2
narrow bridges. Who saw the old white Rolls Royce wedding car - very nice.
Still more undulating lanes took us to York & the A1079.
Another observation point - the 3 daleks & the cyberman on the roof & the
large robot in the garage. Nearly to our stop now, past the Barbican & the
Keep - saw the carousel then down the cobbles to park up by the river at
4.10pm in the sunshine & out of the wind - the nicest part of the day weather
wise. Some people had ice creams then most of us sat down at the riverside
tables for drinks, a chat & a laugh. 2 bikes left from here so 8 remained & set
off at 4.55pm. Over the river, by the 4th Battalion Yorkshire Regiment building
to Fulford followed by Crockley Hill, Deighton & Escrick back into North
Yorkshire. On to the A19 but our left turn on Selby ring road was closed so we
followed the diversion signs which took us into Selby & over the river. The
Abbey clock showed 5.25pm.
Turned left & had to stop a little further along as the level crossing barriers
were down. Into Brayton, left over the water to Burn, Chapel Haddlesey, over
the river, by Eggborough Power Station - did you see the rabbits?. Left agan
to Whitley & in to Doncaster & Askern. We turned right here & headed home
with the remainder of the group carrying straight on all homeward bound. We
got home at 6.15pm.
Not the ride that was planned as the turning was missed so an improvised
option was put into force - took us through some very nice scenery though.

A good ride with some lovely scenery & nice roads, decent weather albeit a
bit breezy on the moors but all in the company of GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to Bob & Carole for leading & Joe & Martin for sweeping.
Carole
14th June Horseshoe Pass
The forecast was not encouraging, but 8 hardy souls set off. Roger dropped
out straight away due to an indicator

problem, and Martin decided the rain was too bad at the Flouch.
The 6 remaining carried on and had a great time in Wales, although the ride
over wasn’t too great. We stopped at Chester services and from then on it
was fine.

We called at the Motor Museum

The Ponderosa was quite busy and the pies were great.

The less said about Mike’s trousers the better!

Macdonalds at Whitchurch on the way back for icecream

Thanks to Tony for leading, Dave for Sweeping and Clive for stepping into
Kaz’s shoes with the camera.

21st Lincolnshire Wolds
22 bikes today turned right at the lights & rode through Lakeside & by
Doncaster Dome where we went right again. The group got split as we
negotiated the numerous sets of lights. Onto the A 638 - weather
breezy/sunny/cloudy. Took a left onto Gainsborough Road & the District of
Bassetlaw & the 50mph dual carriageway. Everton came next & the A631 with
the power stations on our right. Black clouds appeared as we approached the
bridge at Gainsborough. We continued past the Lincolnshire Otter to
Corringham, the back of the group got a glimpse of the lead group as we
waited at the road works traffic lights.
Into Hemswell Cliff, left to Grantham where the lead group were only a
couple of cars in front. On through Bishop Bridge & nearly back in touch with
the main group when we got stopped at more road works. Past the thatched
cottage thats still for sale to Middle Rasen following an old blue convertible
car, took a right to Market Rasen then pulled into Willingham Woods at
11.40am where we met 2 more bikes (one of which was our new leaders), so
24 bikes.

2 bikes remained here so now back to 22 as we set off for the main ride at
12.10pm with John & Mandy now in pole position. Went left out of the car park
then left again on to a single track road - weather breezy. Took a right off
Beck Hill, right to Papermill Lane then left on to a 50/60mph free flowing road.
Did you see the large golf ball on the hill?. Two rights led us on to a narrower
open lane & to Stainton Le Vale giving us views to our right. Now riding on a

gravelly twisting lane we made our way to Binbrook then right past Webb Way
where the bikes could clearly be seen stretching out in front. On by the RAF
Squadron memorial - lost my note taking cardboard here - (well it was quite
windy) so had to put plan B into action, use the register notebook.

Across the main road, through the trees to Welton Le Wolds, left to the main
road, right on the A157 to Louth & left past the impressive Cathedral. It was at
this point whilst we were waiting at the traffic lights that Julie handed me back
my cardboard (thanks for stopping & retrieving it). Regrouped a little further
along before turning left at Kenwick Top round about. Weather - sunny. Right
next to Pinfold Lane then Top Road to Muckton then twisting lanes before
going right on a single track, left on a slightly wider track & left to the main
A16. Pulled in for fuel.

Onwards returning to the back roads, left to Tetford, left on Salmonby Road
& more winding roads going left to Greetham passing the duckless duck pond.
A right to the main road for seconds then a left where it was windy & grey
clouds were appearing. Right to Mareham on the Hill, left on Boston Road,
right then left. Weather - now more clouds than blue sky & cooler. Passed
Bainlands & rode into Woodhall Spa where we parked up outside the book
shop at 2.15pm. Went inside Kaths new premises - very nice - to redeem the
vouchers that Mandy & John had given out at Willingham Woods for free
drinks (many thanks). Some bought cakes & scones here, others went across
to a cafe & some ate their own pre prepared food. Did you notice the
blackboard in the shops car park saying "Welcome To St Leger" - a nice
gesture. We had a look around Johns Mustang that was also in the car park.
Photos were taken of our group before leaving, thanks were given to Kath &
her staff & goodbyes said to the bikes that ended their ride here.

16 bikes continued at 3.40pm. We turned right on to Coronation Road &
rode through the woods at the back of Petswood Hotel then 3 rights to Sandy
Lane & a left back to the main road. Thornton came next then - wait for it - left,
right, left, left, right & left to a main road to Baumber. Another free flowing
traffic less winding road saw us riding towards the TV mast. Weather blustery.

On to the B1225 turning to the District of West Lindsay then downhill to North
Willingham before going right into the Chocolate Drop where we arrived at
4.20pm. Free choccy samples woo hoo. There was dark, milk & white choc
samples & flavours too many to mention - well just a few then -- raspberry,
orange, lemon, chilli rum & raisin, coffee, tea, lavender, aniseed & liquorice yummmmyyyyy. Had drinks, bought chocolate then time to leave, it was 5pm.
The end of the ride was declared here - most of us retraced our outward
journey riding back through Market Rasen, Hemswell Cliff, Gainsborough,
Bawtry then home. We got in at 6.30pm.

Another enjoyable ride with good roads & nice views, decent weather &
GREAT FRIENDS.

Thanks to Martin & Julie for leading to Willingham Woods & Dean for
sweeping.
Thanks to John & Mandy for leading us around the Wolds & Martin & Julie
& Dean for sweeping.
Carole
Ps I think I may have to visit the Chocolate Drop again - there were some
samples that I missed lol.
28th North Yorkshire
16 bikes today including one brand new sparkly silver screaming eagle street
glide - very nice Jorgen. We turned left at the lights & left again to the M18 breezy. Entered the East Riding of Yorkshire then merged on to the M62, rode
over the river & exited at junction 37. Another bike joined us just before
Howden so now 17 bikes. Rode on to the A614 going left after the garage to
Welham Bridge - weather dull. Next came Holme upon Spalding Moor with a
right to New Road & 2 lefts taking us to the garage at Shiptonthorpe at
11.15am. We used their facilities whilst waiting for any Duckponders but left at
11.40am - no one turned up. Onwards on the A1079 York Road to Hayton
passing Bielby Lane then went right to Pocklington.

A left & 2 rights took us on Garths End Road then left again to a winding
back road that gave us views to our right & an uninterrupted view of the bikes
in front. Grey clouds greeted us as we reached Givendale going right to the
main road for a minute then turned left. This took us on a 50/60mph free
flowing road - weather cool & windy. Another right found us on a bumpy,
potholed road but it did have all round scenery. Through Birdsall Estate
passing the impressive house & along by the field that was full of birds on our
right. Norton on Derwent next, Langton Road, left over the railway lines to the
bridge at Malton. Over the motorway & into the Howardian Hills "An area of
outstanding beauty". On to Swinton & Amotherby, left over the River Rye &
Newsham Bridge.
More twisting roads to Great Barugh then a left over the bridge to Normanby
& Marton where we were treated to far reaching views. Weather blustery. A
left & right found us in the North York Moors National Park which led to Hutton
le Hole. A right turn took us in to the car park of the Crown where we parked
up at 12.45pm. The majority of the group headed into the pub for food (I was
told it was very good) others went across the road to the cafe & a few sat near
the water to eat their sandwiches.

The sun was shining as we waited to leave at 1.50pm (1 bike ended the ride
here) but it soon turned dull again. Took a right out of the car park & rode
uphill into the moors where we had to be extra cautious because of the
wondering roadside sheep.The heather was just starting to show its colour
through the brown landscape. A lovely view down the valley on the left, past

the Lion Inn, past the Butter Cross before going right down a 33% incline on a
single track - more all round views. Onwards by Stormy Hall on more wining
roads before returning to the main road. Weather - sun breaking through the
clouds & some blue skies. Into Danby & by the banking full of people where
there was a table with shields on.
Right, left & an undulating single track giving once again views of the bikes
snaking around in front. Right again down to a main road & Lealholm, over the
river, left & back on to roller coaster lanes to Glaisdale & Limber Hill. Hope
you all noticed the scarcecrow/figures along the wayside, I saw a fisherman,
Paddington Bear, a line of bikes & cyclists(one minus a head), a clown,
snowman & casper. Through the railway arches then a right turn saw us
stopping at Beggars Bridge - great photo shoot. 5 bikes decided to head
home from here so 11 continued at 3pm. Still on twisting roads a left & right
took us down a 25% - great views, through the trees, over a bridge to
Grosmont then uphill where the sun came out. Turned on to the A169, right
down a 20% to Iburndale, uphill & left - you could see Whitby in the distance
on the left, then right to the B1416, right on a 16% & by the caravans then
right again where we stopped to regroup.
Left next to Harwood Dale which saw us turn into The Grainary at
Keasbeck Hill Farm at 3.45pm. Great find Roger - a very nice place with lovely
views & resident Highland cattle. We sat in the sun & ate cake & scones -yummy. We left at 4.30pm & rode on more back roads to Suffield, Hackness &
the Forge Valley. Through more trees, through the arch, left by the 19141919 war memorial to another nice free flowing main ish road. This led us to
East Ayton where we went left off Castlegate & pulled in to the very busy
garage for petrol . Lots of old bikes in here including BSA, BMW, Norton,
Morini, Moto Guzi, AJS & several different Triumphs. 1 bike left the group
here.

Mobile again we carried on through Haynes to West Ayton & the A170 with
Wykeham & Brampton coming next. We turned left to the B1258 &
Yedingham - weather blustery. It was along here that the idiot in the red
Subaru with the surf boards on its roof decided to try & overtake all the pack
but had to pull into our middle. On by the numerous gypsy caravans on the
grass verge on the A64 then by the tents & caravans in the field on the
opposite side. I saw a couple of old Morris 1,000 cars at the junction so it was
maybe a classic car meeting. Rillington, Rillington Fields next was where
Roger pulled off (as pre arranged because no one was bothered about going
to Squires) & Bob took over the lead. Over the River Derwent, down a 10% to
York followed by Fulford before going left to Crockley Hill & the A19 to
Deighton & Selby due to the diversion. Over the bridge, past Selby Abbey - its
clock showing 6.15pm - then into Brayton where Bob decided he had to pull in
for fuel. He waved the group through & I believe Stuart then took the lead. We
got home at 7pm.
A great ride with good roads, beautiful scenery, great scone stop, decent
weather & GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to Roger for leading & Kevin & Lesley & Lee for sweeping & Bob &
Carole & Stuart for leading the final section.
Carole
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5th Peaks
15 bikes left the old dealership today at 10.05am & headed onto the M18
South then merging on to the M1. We passed the 6 non moving wind turbines
on our right before exiting at junction 31 which took us to Rotherham where
we went left to the A618. Under the railway bridge to Wales with Mansfield
Road taking us by Rother Valley Country Park then turning right to Killamarsh.
Two bridges over a river & a railway led us to Sheffield where we went left by
Messy Church to Eckington then left again off West Street to the B6052. Now
riding on a twisting road with nice views to the left we continued through the
water to New Whittington, by Glasshouse Lane to Old Whittington & into the
Borough of Chesterfield. A left took us down Whittington Hill & we regrouped
just before Harleyworld.
Around the round about going left on Dunston Road with a right & left taking
us in to Cutthorpe. On by the Peacock Pub with the sign outside saying
"Caution Runners" - didn't see any peacocks though & can they run? The true
meaning of that sign & the others became apparent as we threaded our way
upwards through the athletes - bet they were relieved to get to the top. We
turned right & away from the runners on to a narrower lane - nice views - then
right & left on more winding lanes. Two more lefts to the A621 saw us riding
along by the rocky outcrop on our left. Next right, left, right & by the road sign
stating "13 bends" - hope you counted them all lol. Another right & left &
under the bridge to Ashford before returning to a main road.
Left once again & on to a back road - bit mucky & gravelly in parts, through
the trees - nice & cool - with a right & left returning us to a single track where
the bikes in front were very visible. Monyash next, past the pygmy goats & left
by the bikes parked at the cafe on the green - busy. Left, right & along by the
tandem for sale - did you see the price - I'm sure it read £650 as £65 would
have been too cheap but £650 - expensive or what. Onwards under the bridge
& by the 2 men wheeling suitcases (one with a fluffy pink & white unicorn sat
on it) very peculiar considering we were literally in the middle of nowhere. Left
again which found us riding betwixt the valley where the surrounding hillsides
appeared to be ridged. A right led us to Hartington & into Staffordshire. Nice
views. Turned left by the campsite, right to another single track following the
stream to our right & on through more trees.
The long tunnel came next - you noisy lot can't take you anywhere, although
I suppose we should be grateful that Jeff wasn't with us. Rode alongside the

water before having to slow down for the 3 horses & riders. Pulled into Wetton
Mill car park at 11.55am - not been here for years. The sun was now shining &
we sat in the sun to eat, drink, have a chin wag, watch the ducks on the river
& take a few photos.

Departed after an hour to continue our ride. We rode on the bridge over the
dry river bed - did you notice the cave in the rocks on the right hand side? Into
Wetton then 2 lefts giving nice all round scenery, right to Alstonefield, right by
the old water pump & right going uphill to Stanton. Did you see the 2 donkeys
in the field with the horses? Down a 12% gradient on roller coaster roads to
Ilam, left by the obelisk then up hill to Thorpe on Wintercroft Lane. Past
Peverill Of The Peak (home of Peak Riders Rally), left on Marlows Lane & left
again back to a main road with far reaching views to our left. Into Newhaven
then 2 rights to the A5012 & more twisting roads which took us by the
scrambling/ bike trials? - can't mistake the smell of Castrol R can you.
As we entered Cromford we passed the 10 scooters travelling on the
opposite side, by the large pond & another 2 lefts. Quite a lot of bikes here
abouts. On by Masson Mill, The Peak District Lead Mining Museum to a very
busy Matlock. Did you spot the 2 mime artists - one on each side - couldn't
really miss the hooked nose of one of them & the Kayakers. A rumbling sound
in the sky made me look up & what I saw was a Spitfire flying very low making
passes of the town - BRILLIANT. Through the town, under the rail bridge &
into Sainsburys for fuel. Mobile again on Matlock Spa Road followed by
Cowder Way & past Poppyfields Court. I suppose you all saw the sports bike
rider who was wearing shorts & a t shirt - very foolish or what.

Turned right into the Peak District National Park to Beelby then over the
river to Chatsworth keeping an eye on the wondering roadside sheep. Another
right took us over the bridge & to the pay booth for parking but decided that
we didn't want to pay the £3 - may have stopped if they had said we could put
2/3 bikes in one space but they didn't so their loss. As we were turning around
we were treated to a fly past by the Red Arrows - 2 sets of 4/5 planes FABULOUS - only sorry that no one could take a photograph. We rode down
to Baslow,turned right on to the A619 then turned in to a car park at the side
of the Village Hall at 2.40pm. Some went for drinks whilst others had an ice
cream. This is where the ride officially ended & what a ride it had been. We
left the ride here at 3pm & arrived home at 4pm.
A most enjoyable ride with good weather, great views & scenery, good roads
& as always GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to Joe for leading & Hughsie & Bob & Carole for sweeping.
Carole
5th 5 Peaks Charity ride

12th Hoggin ‘t’ Humber

19th Grassington and Burnsall
After the early morning rain 10 bikes headed on to the M1 South exiting at
Junction 2 to the A1. Blue sky & sun beginning to appear although a little
breezy as we went through Barnsdale Bar leaving at the Ferrybridge exit. Now
riding on drying roads we rode past the Power Station to Brotherton, over the
motorway to Fairburn & the A63. A left & right took us under the bridge &
along by Squires turning left off Kirkgate at the lights to the A162. Under the
railway bridge to Barkston Ash - cloudy & breezy, then London Road passing
Scarthingwell Park & the Golf Club to Towton & Old London Road & into the
open. Did you see the "Beware of the moles" sign on a mound of earth to our
left?(think it was earth & not a mound of moles).
Into Tadcaster, right at the lights, past John Smiths Brewery then a left on
Chapel Street, along by the obelisk, Riley Smith Hall & Tower Brewery.
Wetherby Road led us to Boston Spa with 11.30am showing on the church
clock. Took a left off Wattle Syke roundabout, left to Collingham then a left &
right to the A659. On by East Keswick Plant Centre - another rider joined
around here so now 11 bikes. A right turn by Harewood House & downhill nice views - on an undulating road with our next left taking us back into the
countryside & more twisting roads to Arthington. Under a bridge - grey clouds
now masking the blue sky as we reached Pool where we veered right going
over the River Wharfe on the A658 into Harrogate. Pulled in at the Local
Pantry - Cafe, shop & deli at 11.55am for our first stop. Drinks & butties & not
forgetting the delicious pork pies were devoured before mounting our trusty
steeds & leaving at 12.55pm.
Back down to Pool for fuel then onwards to Otley, regrouped, turned right
& rode the right way down the one way street - lol before going right off Mill
lane by the now flattened greasy spoon cafe. Over the river then left on
Weston Lane where the tandem passed us whilst regrouping once again.
Views to the left as we continued on more winding lanes to Askwith following
the water on our left, past the gymkhana event at Nell Bank & into Illkley.
Past I.R.F.C. then it was uphill ( oops wrong way, about turn) went right &
back on track on Nestfield Road taking us by the Golf Course. We were now
winding uphill negotiating the cyclists - left sided views - on a single track with
some gravel centres. Took a left back to a main road, over the water, left off
the roundabout by Bolton Abbey where we got slowed down for a while
behind 3 cyclists. The sun was now peeping through the clouds but it was still
breezy.
On by The Strid & The Priests House, right & downhill past the ice cream
van on the riverside. More roller coaster roads took us over more water then

left into grey cloud as we rode into Appletreewick going by the tents &
caravans & into Burnsall. A right next giving rightside views to Threshfield,
under the railway then right to the main road. The road was closed to the
cobbled parking area in Grassington so we detoured onto Moody Sty Lane,
Garrs End Lane with a tight right bringing us down to the cobbles where we
parked up easily at 1.50pm for comfort stop number 2. We sat & chilled in the
sun, ate sandwiches & looked round the shops.

We departed at 3pm minus 3 bikes so now 8 bikes continued, 2 rights took
us to Kilnsey, past the fishing lake & the climbers on the crag - although not

many toady. Went left to Arncliffe then another winding single track with a long
way down to the bottom on our left. It was a little cooler here as we rode up &
down taking extra care because of the wandering roadside sheep. Saw the
body of water on the distant left beyond the fields then turned left. Rode over
numerous cattle grids, passed the grazing Highland Cattle then wound
downhill by Malham Cove. Continued by the National Park Centre - warmer
now - over the bridge to the main road & Airton then left to a 20% decline. Up
through the trees on another single track, some gravel, but then surrounding
scenery. Our next 2 lefts found us in Winterburn, over the level crossing &
back to a main road but 2 rights & we were on narrower lanes again taking us
to Burnsall for 3.45pm & our third break. Didn't go to the tea rooms this time
but went to the little shed/hut cafe in the car park across the road. No charge
for bike parking if you use the cafe. A drink & a cake for £1.50 - £2 -- result.
Left here at 4.10pm with a big black cloud looming - but we chased it away.
Up by the Devonshire Fell Hotel to Barden, The Strid & Bolton Abbey &
through the arch to Addington. Took a left on Bark Lane then 2 more lefts
passing Cocking Lane to Illkley. We were now riding in the nicest weather of
the day. Carried on behind the traffic in Illkley town to Otley & the A659. Did
anyone see Buzz Lightyear? Back to Pool & the garage for fuel. Turned left &
saw the Red Kite(bird) hovering overhead - brill. Went right to the A61, left by
Harewood House to Collingham with the 5 old Morrris 8 cars passing on the
opposite side. Right next onto the A1 where the group ride ended & everyone
headed home.
We got home at 6.05pm.
Another good ride with some great roads & scenery, decent weather &
GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to Bob & Carole for leading & Joe for sweeping.
Carole
26th Robin Hoods Bay
8 bikes including Steve Adair on his new glide - very nice - headed onto the
M18. We passed the scrambling on the right & as we continued saw the
Power Station on our distant left. The M62 next & over the river bridge before
exiting at Junction 37. Turned left off the roundabout taking us to Howden &
the A614 on Boothferry Road Avenue. Left again & by the rear of the garage
onto Flatgate, right over the level crossing to a winding road. Weather brightening up. On past the marshals on the junction (cycling event), straight

across then a left by Rossmoor Garage to Sutton On Derwent. Along by the
busy tennis courts, over the River Derwent on the bridge "A Historic Grade
11* Listed Structure" & into the City Of York. Elvington came next - sunshine then passing an event at the Airfield & by Drone Farm in to the open for a
while.
The sets of traffic lights were negotiated before going left to the A64
passing the Highwayman cafe. Did anyone notice the sign in the right hand
field advertising "Pig Racing". Onwards to Ryedale - huge tailback of traffic on
the opposite carriageway - past the American Diner then took a left where we
came upon the "Road Closed for event" sign but we were waved through by
the marshals (panic over Ady). Now riding uphill negotiating the many cyclists
we rode by the Folly with its golden swans near the top & its golden crown at
the very top. Weather - more blue sky than clouds. We travelled slowly down
the driveway - more cyclists competing in the castle Triathlon Series, past the
44km marker, through the Castle Walls, round the obelisk taking a left in to
Castle Howard where we parked up at 11.50pm. Our first T C P stop where
we sat in the courtyard for drinks & a chat.
Left here at 12.20pm, past the tents (for the cyclists) to Slingsby & to the
back lanes of the open countryside. Over the narrow bridge riding on twisting
roads to East Ness & West Ness then 2 more bridges. Weather - darkening
clouds. Veered right to the main road with the A 170 leading us to Howkeld &
Kirkbymoorside where we pulled in for petrol. Took a left near the sign for the
Duck Race & Cake Stall (August 2nd) & through Hutton Le Hole. A right next
by the many black sheep then a left which gave us views of the mostly
green/brown landscape only broken by the splashes of colour from the
heather that was beginning to flower. Cooler & breezy as we continued down
Chimney Bank but some amazing views if you dared to look. Rosedale Abbey
next, over the road, right by the Milburn Arms, through the trees then uphill
passing the butter cross on to the open moors. Weather - still breezy with
darkening skies.
Carrying on, on roller coaster bumpy lanes we got our
first sighting of the sea. Down a 33%, past the huge hugging tree, through the
little tunnel & more undulating up & down roads giving surrounding scenery.
Over the narrow bridge, into Grosmont, under the railway bridge & up to the
level crossing where we saw the steam train - The North Eastern - in the
station. It was then uphill with left sided views as we went left back to the main
road taking us over the River Esk then our next right saw us on Briggsworth. I
spotted a rowing boat with a family on board rowing down the river at
Ruswarp & passed the canoes waiting in the holding area to enter the
river. We went right next & through the green iron bridge before riding up a
16% incline to Sneaton. A left & right, sea view, to Fylingthorpe, left off Thorpe

Lane & left on Station Road where we parked up outside the Village Hall at
1.50pm which was open this year. In we went for a drink where there was a
choice of a piece of cake (chocolate, victoria sponge battenburg etc), a scone
(fruit or cheese) or a butty for £1 - couldn't go wrong. Most of the group went
down the dreaded hill & had fish & chips, we stayed & ate our sandwiches
overlooking the sea. Watched the man with the birds of prey then headed
back to the bikes.

The weather looked grim so many donned their water proofs before leaving
at 3.15pm. We took 2 rights then rode up the 25% winding road with a left to
the A171 where we had a few spots of rain. On by the caravans to Cloughton
& Burniston & by the toadstools for sale on the road side. Our next left saw
the rain getting faster so we pulled in to a layby where more water proofs were
donned & we said goodbye to 1 bike. 7 bikes continued by Scalby Manor
Caravan & Tent Park into Scarborough & wet roads. Rode by the North Bay
Miniature Railway to Marine Drive with the Castle ruins visible on the hilltop &
by the surfers. Onto the cobbles where we caught up with the queuing cars, a
bit of white lining called for before pulling in at the normal spot at 4pm. The
group made a decision to carry on due to the inclement weather. The road
was very busy down the promenade, it appeared that everyone was leaving
Scarborough due to the rain. Onwards & under the blue bridge, by the

Museum & a left turn - more traffic queuing up to the lights. It took us 4/5
stop/starts to finally get to the top & through the traffic lights, 1 more bike left
the group here. 6 bikes continued taking a right & left then another fuel stop &
this is where we left the group to made our way home. It rained almost all the
way back. We got home at 6.30pm tired & damp but still glad that we'd gone
on the ride out.

Another good ride with some great roads & views & as always GREAT
FRIENDS, a pity we had the rain but we were on our way home.
Thanks to Ady for leading & Martin & Julie & Bob & Carole for sweeping.
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2nd Rutland Picnic Ride
Great turnout of 34 bikes today - just mention free food & look what happens.
Onto the M18 South leaving at Junction 2 for the A1 South. Weather brighter.
Past Flos cafe & along by Sherwood Forest "Robin Hood Country" & in to
Elkesley & the 40mph zone to Markham Moor. Exited the A1 by the derelict
Trentfield Farm & the empty China Moon. Turned left into the open & up a 8%
to East Markham riding along by the Pheasantry Brewery to the A57 &
Whimpton Moor. Next came Dunham On Trent - did you see the clown figure
outside the Antique Shop? Over the River Trent & through the toll bridge to
Lincolnshire & the District of West Lindsay. Onwards to Newton Greenside
turning right on to Collingham Road & into Nottinghamshire. Weather - blue
skies now visible through the clouds.
Came to Girton next with the A1133 taking us to Besthorpe where we
passed the American car with Frankenstein painted on its side (I'm sure it was
in the same place last year). A left on Church Lane & a single track where we
slowed down for a horse & rider just before reaching South Scarle. Swinderby
Road took us over the level crossing to Bullpit Lane then a left & right on to
Halfway House Lane where we veered left at the junction. This led us to
Witham St Hughes where we pulled up at 11.35am for a 10 minute leg stretch.
Mobile again we took a right & rode through the archway of trees passing the
caravans & tents at Oakwell Leisure then past the quarry to Norton Disney.
Went left off Butt Lane, left again on to winding roads in the countryside to
Carlton le Moorland. A right, left & right saw us in Brant Broughton Village
going right again & across a very busy main road. A left turn found us in
Stragglethorpe & a 50/60 mph free flowing mainly traffic less twisting road.
Over a bridge to Marston, left on Pinfold Lane, right on Barkston road & left
again going under the 2 railway bridges. Views in front. Another Right &
another busy junction led us by Barkston & Syston Village Hall. Our next turn
took us up the driveway to our first T C P stop at the farm shop where we
carefully parked up at 12.25pm. We sat outside in the sun for our drinks & a
chat.

Departed at 1pm taking 2 lefts to Belton then a right & left onto a bumpy
lane. Left again to a main road & Londonthorpe where we headed to the
B6403. A right saw us join the slow moving traffic - a little white lining was
called for. We found the cause of the traffic to be a car fire that had just left a
shell - fire service were in attendance - looked like they had managed to
unhook the horse trailer. Rode to the B1176 a winding road to Boothby
Pagnall & Bitchfield with a right & left taking us on to a roller coaster back
road. We turned to right to Swayfield then left on a narrower road to Castle
Bytham where we passed the duck pond (lots of ducks in residence) then
went left. Did anyone notice the smiley face cut into the privet hedge - it made
me smile lol? We then hit the gravel road aaarrrggghhh which made a dust
cloud, through the trees, over the water before going right & at last we were
riding on tarmac woohoo. Weather sunny. Took a left to Rutland followed by
Pickworth, left to great Casterton then a right & across the main road. One
more right on the A606 where we pulled into the layby to regroup. Empingham
next then a left to Rutland Water Visitors Centre parking up at 2.15pm.

Weather sunny & warm. Made our way across the car park to the grass
where our picnic was laid out & oh what a feast 3/4 varieties of sandwiches,

pork pies, sausage rolls, quiches, bhajis, salad & pickles followed by fruit,
ginger, coconut & chocolate cakes, millionaires shortbread & strawberries.
After eating we tidied up & made sure we hadn't left any rubbish & we paid
our parking fees before leaving at 3.40pm with 2/3 bikes going through the
barrier together. I believe a group of 5 made it through in one - quick off the
mark or what. 4 bikes ended their ride here so 30 bikes continued. We went
left to Whitwell with views of Rutland water on the left, left again off the round
about & a left into the garage for petrol. The group split here - some to
continue the ride & others to head home the direct way. We opted to go the
quicker way due to our bike having problems. We got home at 6.15pm.
Another good ride, good views, good weather, great food & as always
GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to Kevin & Lesley for leading & Roger C & Stuart P & Joe for
sweeping.
Special thanks to Kevin & Lesley for the picnic & anyone else who
contributed.
Carole
8th and 9th Wroot 66 party

16th Rumble in the Ridings

A great turnout of 30 bikes today. We turned right at the lights then rode onto
the M18 South leaving at Junction 2 & on to the A1 then over the River Don to
Barnsdale Bar exiting at Ferrybridge. Met another bike here so now 31, past
the Power Station & in to North Yorkshire. Fairburn next where we went left &

negotiated the speed bumps to Fairburn Ings with the water on our left. Saw
the swans as we turned right to a narrower road then right again passing the
remains of a windmill near Longdike Lane back to a main road. Ridge Road
took us on the B1217 where we pulled in to regroup before taking a right to
Lotherton Hall - met 2 more bikes here. Our first new venue for today. A
gravel driveway led us to the Field Car Park for 11.30am. We walked down
through the extensive gardens some people pausing at the chess board &
some for a game of Connect 4. Made our way by the house & chapel to the
cafe where we sat in the courtyard in the sunshine to enjoy our refreshments.
The gardens were lovely. Nice venue - would like to come back again & have
a leisurely look around.

Departed here at 12.20pm minus 1 bike so now 32. Passed the deer in the
left hand field aaahhhh. 2 rights then a left on Cattle lane - a nice winding lane
to Barwick in Elmet. Saw the maypole (missed it last year) outside the
Gascoigne Arms Pub & rode through the "Gold Award Village" to Scholes. A
left at the junction to a busy main road then a quick right which led us to
Thorner with 12.45pm showing on the church clock. Weather sunny. Left on to
a narrow roller coaster road, left off Milner Lane then right to the main road.
The A58 took us through Bardsey Cum Region, left then right on Woodacre
Road passing the Village Hall. Another left & right saw us at East Keswick
then left on Lumby Lane - a nice back country lane. Back to the main road &
into Harewood where we veered right to the A61. A left & right took us to our
2nd stop - another new venue - The Muddy Boots Cafe & Tea Rooms fo
12.55pm. Dinners, breakfasts, panninis & drinks were ordered & then eaten
outside at the reserved tables. Some of us were very lucky to see the Red
Kite flying around.

Left at 2.05pm turning left & riding downhill - nice views - then left to
Arthington & Pool & a right into the garage for fuel. Onwards over the River
Wharfe into North Yorkshire (again) & Harrogate. 2 lefts & over the bridge to
Otley & a nice undulating road, right next on Billows Hill,uphill on Carr Bank a little cooler here. Views to the left with the now flowering purple heather
taking over from the dull brown landscape. All round views as we continued
down a 12% gradient with our next right turn giving us a view of the golf balls
atop the left hillside then the water on the left.
Rode over Swinsty reservoir to a narrow lane, through the trees on more
winding roads & over more water before returning to a main road. Turned left
by Penny Pot Lane crossing a main road at another busy junction then down a
17% to Darley & Dacre. Dacre Banks next & over the River Nidd taking a right
off Dobson Bank. Did you see the 2 hay bales - 1 disguised as a sheep & the
other as a pig? - smile time. Another 17% downhill then back uphill to Burnt
Yates & Bedlam. Our next 2 rights took us to Ripley Village Car Park down the
pot holed entrance road. We parked up at 3.25pm then headed off for ice
creams - some to the van & others to the famous Ripley Ice Cream Shop. We
were met in the car park by an ex chapter member - Dave Ashton - who'd
seen our planned route on facebook. He'd asked what time we would be
arriving as it would be good to catch up with us. Nice to chat with you Dave.
He videoed our departure - he's posted it on facebook if you want to watch it.

2 bikes left from here & we'd also managed to misplace 1 other member
(his choice we believe) so now we numbered 29 as we left at 4pm. Rode by
Nidd Hall to Knaesborough "A Historic Market Town" then got slowed down in
the traffic on High Bond End going down to the lights where we eventually
turned left. Our next right saw us on the A59. On through the town & through a
series of traffic lights on to York Road with a left onto the A1 at Junction 47.
The ride was to end at Wetherby Services - some of the group pulled in here
whilst others continued down the A1 for home. We got in at 5.15pm.
Another good ride, good roads, nice views & 3 places we'd not visited
before & all in the company of GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to Tony & Chris for leading & Metal Mickey & Scottish Mick for
sweeping.
Carole
23rd Rolly’s Peaks n Valleys
Well what can one say, first of all respects to our friend and all his family, and
a big get well soon Dave from all at St Leger HOG.
The ride started off well in good weather as the group poured in to
Harleyworld for the first stop of the day and bacon butties, Kelly and Jim had
another look at the bikes sat waiting for delivery in September while other s
had a chat and a cuppa. We set off into the Peak District with smiles for miles
and what a lovely day, then as we approached Hope the accident occurred.
We have been here before I know, but once again it is superb how one or
two take charge and just get on with what needs doing, I will not mention any
names but those who were there must agree what a fantastic job our
members did at the scene, I for one take my hat off to you and am sure the
rest of the group will too, what could be done was done and only on the
instructions of the professionals did they stop, traffic control was organised
and a privacy blanket held in place for the duration. Not forgetting one of our
own members was on the floor injured and a big get well soon Dave from all
at St Leger (under wear was clean for once) update will come as we get them
I'm sure. If anyone is affected by today then please get in touch with your GP
and get some help that's what they are there for.

Ride safe, Martin
30th August Nottinghamshire and Blyton
11 bikes today including one lady rider who’d last ridden with the group 8/9
years ago- welcome back Angie. We would have numbered 12 but George
and Shelia’s bike was playing up again so they decided not to risk it and
headed home. We went left to Woodfield Way then left to Loversall. Over the
motorway to Wadworth going left on Church lane followed by Long Gate and
over the motorway again. Turned left in open country and Micklebring with a
right and then a left just before Rotherham to Hellaby Lane riding through the
industrial estate where we went left to Bawtry Road. The A631 next on
Rotherham Road going right and back into the open on a winding lane which
led us to Stone.
Into the Didtrict of Bassetlaw then 2 rights to Rotherham passing Benny Hill
(not the person obviously -but a street) to Throapham. Took a left off the
round about to Monksbridge Road & Todwick Road going by the Marquis
Caravans. Along by Pocket Handkerchief Lane taking a left off the round
about to Kiveton Lane & the numerous speed ramps ooohhhh to the Parish of
Wales. Veered left to Clowne then left again at the lights & by Gapstick Lane
to Cresswell. Under the railway into Nottinghamshire"Robin Hoods Country" to
Cuckney where we crossed the Worksop/Mansfield Road to Bubdy Road. Did
you see the pig looking out of its sty? Onwards riding through the wooded
area before pulling in to the cafes layby for our first stop at 11.50am.
Suitably refreshed we mounted up at 12.40pm to continue our Sunday
jaunt. We rode into Ollerton turning left on Forest Road passing the "Fat Boys
Shop" & going left off Tuxford Road then under the railway & past the field of
calves aaaahhh to Gamston. The B6387 next on Rectory Lane & left again to
East Markham where we passed the Pheasantry Brewery. Through Darlton,
left to a twisting lane to East Drayton followed by Stokeham. A right & 2 lefts
found us in Treswell then another left off Cocking Lane with a right on
Leverton Road to South Leverton. Did you see the minions made out of tyres?
Over the level crossing to North Leverton with Habblesthorpe with Southgore
Lane taking us to Sturton Le Steeple. A right on Gainsborough Road saw
West Burton Power Station on our right. We skirted Bole to the A620 & in to
Saundby with another winding road taking us on Rumper Road to
Beckingham.
Took a left off the roundabout to the A631 passing the Trent Port Pub &
riding over the bridge. Another left saw us go by Marshalls Yard &
Gainsborough Trinity. Under the railway next & into Blyton where we pulled
into the Ice Cream Parlour & parked up at 1.30pm. We sat or stood around
the picnic tables to eat our ice creams - Caramel & Butterscotch, Bakewell
Tart, Honeycomb, Chocolate Brownies, Creme Egg & Coconut - just a few of
the many flavours. A couple of people had cake & coffee. The only down side
was the bl**** wasps they were out in force & seemed to take a particular
liking to the cherry pie.

Departed here at 2.30pm turning left, under the railway retracing our steps
for a while. Did you see the 2 fancy sports cars - I know one was a McClaren
& its driver seemed to having a bit of a problem as he suddenly stopped maybe if you weren't towards the back you wouldn't have seen them. Got a
dozen spots of rain as we rode back into Nottinghamshire & the A631. Veered
left on to the 50mph dual carriageway where Mill Hill saw us slowed down by
a tractor for a while. On through Everton before pulling in to the layby just
before the traffic lights at Bawtry where the end of the ride was declared.
We got home at 4pm.
A short but pleasant ride with some good roads, good weather, good ice
cream & GREAT FRIENDS
Thanks to Martin & Julie for leading & Dean & Bob & Carole for sweeping.
Carole
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6th Hutton Le Hole and Sandsend

Today there were 15 bikes including one shiny new blue glide - very nice Jim
& Joy. We were waved off & videoed by Scottish Mick & Michelle as we left
Bullrush Grove. Headed onto the M18 & along by the trial biking on the
opposite side before merging on to the M62. Saw the Power Station & the
wind turbines to our left, rode over the River Ouse, onto the 50 mph stretch of
motorway with more turbines to the right this time before exiting at Junction
37. On to the A614 towards Howden when we got a message over the CB
that 7/8 bikes had stopped in the layby. One of the bikes in the first half of the
group rode on to catch up with our leader to inform him of the situation & he
pulled the group in near the garage at Howden to wait. It turned out that Metal
Mickey had got a back tyre puncture but assured the back markers that he
was ok to wait on his own - he phoned for recovery & I'm told he was home for
1pm (good service). The ride continued & we picked up those waiting at the
garage where we went left. A right next off Flatgate to Station Lane - very
smelly hereabouts!!!
We had to stop at the level crossing near the Barnes Wallace Pub for an
oncoming train but we were soon mobile again. Rode into Bubwith then
across Highfield Road to Northfield Road & into open countryside on some
nice meandering lanes. Did anyone see the directions for Melbourne on the
signpost? (I wish it was for the Australian one). Took a left at Rossmoor
Garage to the B1228 taking us over the stream to Sutton upon Derwent then a
right by the grass tennis courts on Sandhill Court. Back to the open & a left to
more winding roads with another left to the main A1079 for a short while.
Went right on to a narrower road - regroup - & continued to High Catton. Did
you notice the small racing bike model hung outside a house on our right? Into
Stamford Bridge where we turned left on Viking Road, through the housing
estate & left again into the car park for 11.45am where we met another 4
bikes.
Walked round to the toilets & stretched our legs before leaving at 12.15pm
with 18 bikes. We went left passing the Viking Boat, rode over the River
Derwent then a left & right to Buttercrambe Road. A right & left led us through
the woods twisting around to Sand Hutton then right to Claxton. Across the
main road with a quick right to Scotsman Lane & Flaxton. Over another level
crossing, right by the Thompson Arms & a narrower lane to Thorton Le Clay
followed by Foston. Our next left found us in the Howardian Hills "An area of
outstanding beauty". Carried on by the obelisk with its golden swans & topped
with a golden crown. Through the turreted walls of Castle Howard, through the
second wall & round the monument - thankfully no cyclists to negotiate this

time. Nice views as we rode on roller coaster roads where you could see the
bikes stretched out in front (if you were at the back -lol). On to Slingsby, South
Holme, East Ness & West Ness (no Loch Ness). Over the water then a right to
the A170 main road to Howkeld & Kirkbymoorside where we pulled in near the
garage with the opportunity to fuel up if needed. Did you see the green Jaguar
XK120 - I had to go & look & was told it was a 1954 model & it was called Wilf
which was painted on the bonnet.
Veered left going through the parkland complete with resident sheep to
Appleton Le Moors with 1.15pm showing on the church clock. A right took us
downhill & under the trees to Lastingham then went left passing the yellow
spotted teapot (outside a cafe) to a narrow twisting lane. Right next & views of
the purple heather on the hillsides & fields. Past the group black sheep
grazing on the roadside before reaching Hutton Le Hole where 2 lefts saw us
parking up in the pub car park at 1.25pm (much busier here this time). People
headed off for sustenance - pub, cafe or some sat on the riverbank to eat
sarnies. Weather very warm & sunny. Bob went for a paddle in the river - he
said the water was very cold. Did anyone go & look at the Morris Minor Cars
exhibition at the back of the Museum?

Left here at 2.30pm minus 1 so now 17 bikes. We took a right which led us on
to the moors & more sheep. Nice views, nice roads & a cloudless blue sky bliss. Past the busy Lion Inn, view to the right, could also see the bikes
weaving around in front. Turned left to a single winding track, saw the sea in
the distance then downhill, a few people had encounters with sheep deciding
to cross the road at varying intervals but no mishaps - we were ready for
them. Did you spot the man taking our photos as we passed - had Kaz been
in contact with him? Went right by the rows of tents in the field & avoided
some gravel & muck on the road before returning to some bendy lanes which
took us over the water. This is where we saw the man dressed in a suit & the
lady in what looked like an 18th/19th century outfit walking their Westie dog very peculiar. A left next & under the railway bridge & by the Moors National
Park Centre. A right, left & right saw us pull up at Danby Beacon at 3.10pm photo opportunity with some great views.

Off at 3.25pm with a series of left turns returning us to a main road for
seconds before going right to Ugthorpe where we slowed down for the 4
horses. Views of the sea as we entered Lythe, a right down an 18% gradient
with the sea now stretching out in front of us - lovely view. Into Sandsend
riding down an undulating road & parking up at 3.55pm. Headed across the
road for the obligatory ice cream & we sat on the benches or the sea wall in
the sunshine to eat them & very good they were too. We set off at 4.30pm,
past Whitby Golf Club then 2 rights saw us turn off Love Lane & pull into the
garage for petrol. Onwards on High Stakesby Road going down to Sleights to
the A169. back uphill on a 20% to Ryedale with RAF Fylingdale on our left.
Passed the now derelict Saltersgate Inn & into the North Yorkshire Moors

National Park giving views of the Hole Of Hocum to the right before reaching
Pickering & Malton where we got slowed down behind a bus. Went left to the
A64, over the River Derwent then a left to the B1248. 2 lefts off the round
abouts with another 2 lefts taking us to North Grimston. Up a 14% gradient
where we got stuck behind some farm machinery. The group split at the next
junction with some going straight ahead & others turning on to the B1251 to
Fimber & Fridaythorpe where 7 bikes pulled in. The end of the ride was
declared here at 5.50pm. We got home at 7.20pm.

A great day out with everything in its favour, great weather, great roads, great
views & GREAT FRIENDS
Thanks to Roger for leading & Dave G & Jim & Joy for sweeping.
Carole
13th Hawes
17 bikes this morning turned right at the lights onto the M18(S) leaving at
Junction 2. Did you see the Steam Engine on the back of the truck? On to the
A1(M) now, we passed the 4 wind turbines on our left, saw the 8 Army
vehicles on the opposite carriageway, past the Waywest Cafe & the Power
Station. Continued over the river before exiting at Junction 46 with a series of
left turns leading us to Kirk Deighton. Turned right off a smaller road passing

All Saints Church to North Deighton & Little Ribston. We got slowed down by
a group of cyclists & 3 cars as we rode through the village into the open
countryside. Under the trees then a left to the A658 passing Haggs Lane - all
round views. Along by the car boot sale then taking a left to Huby - more
views. Pulled into the Local Pantry at 11.45am where we met another 5
bikes. Pork pies, butties & drinks were consumed & enjoyed outside in the
sun.

We departed from here at 12.30pm with 23 bikes (1 had joined the group
on route). 2 rights & a left took us by Leathley Lodge & over the bridge to
Nidderdale then downhill on roller coaster roads with the water on our right.
Through Lindley Wood, over a bridge & back uphill - views of the water now
on the left, the golf balls in the centre & the turbines to our right. Onwards
passing the Sun Inn taking a left to a main road & a 12% back to the open
countryside. There was lots of purple heather in evidence as we rode through
the valley. Into the Yorkshire Dales - more views - then a 10% on Beamsley
Hill, down a 14%, over the river & a left off the round about to the A59. Skipton
came next "A Historic Market Town - Gateway to the Dales". Another left off
the next round about saw us on the A65 - did you see the narrow boat on the
canal to our left? You could see the canal weaving around through the fields.
A little further along we saw 2 more boats again on the left with 2 more waiting
at the lock gates on the right. Rode to Gargrave passing the row of ivy
covered houses, saw more lock gates on the left this time. On by Twin Locks
Garden Centre, under the rail bridge & over the stream to Coniston Cold.
Veered right on to a narrower lane by the church & riding through the
viaduct whilst following the stream on the right. Over the water before going
left on to winding roads & into Airton. Did anyone notice the old black
convertible in the farm shop car park - very nice? Still on twisting roads with
nice scenery we reached Malham where we went by the National Park
Centre. Who saw the 2 wooden fighting hare sculptures in the car park to our
right? A 1.7 road next with a mini waterfall on the roadside(left)& through the
trees on an undulating road riding betwixt the rocky outcrop. Down a 20%
giving views of the stunning scenery whilst negotiating the hairpin bends. This
took us to Langcliffe where we went right to a main road & into the Yorkshire
Dales National Park followed by Stainforth. Views of the river down to the left
before we rode through our second viaduct taking us to Horton In Ribblesdale
& the B6255.

Onwards by the stationary Army vehicles, over 2 bridges, under the railway
arch & into Selside on meandering roads. Lots of people about near the Settle
Viaduct. We turned right here & found it a little cooler as we entered
Richmondshire still riding on winding lanes. A 25% found us in Hawes with a
right & left taking us to our second stop - the Wenslydale Creamery at
2.30pm. People headed off for food & for cheese sampling then sat outside
chatting on the grass before leaving at 3.30pm.

A right out of the Cheese factory past the dinosaur on the wall then another
right through the village. Black clouds were now hovering above us but they
filtered out as we continued our journey - result. A right & left saw us ride by
Bainbridge WI Table on the village green. Worton next with more water
winding its way through the left side fields. Over a bridge, up a 17% & great
up & down twisting roads to Swininthwaite - this is where the weather started
brightening up. Onto the A684, over the River Ure to Wensley, past the
tandem & into Leyburn, turned right, 4pm showing on the church clock, then
another right into the garage for fuel.
Mobile again going downhill over the 2 drawbridge like bridges, over the
River Ure to Middleham - twinned with Agincourt. A left, a roller coaster road,
over the River Cover & into East Witton where we passed Jervalaux Abbey
(ruins) to the A6108. We veered right here to our final stop - Brymoor Ice
Cream Parlour at 4.25pm where we sat outside in the sun to eat our ices. We
left here at 5pm - the end of the ride declared as people headed home from
here, although most of the group did stay together to ride through Ripon to the
A1 where the group did split.
We got home at 6.50pm.
Another great ride, great scenery, good weather & GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to Martin for leading & Joe & Jim & Joy for sweeping.
Carole
20th September Saltburn
22 bikes today set off on a lovely morning, rode onto the M1(S) leaving at
Junction 2 for the A1(M) which we left at Junction 37. We turned left on
Scawsby Lane with a right & left taking us to Highfields. A left to Adwick, over
the rail bridge & a right after the roadworks into the open. Went left passing
Owston Park to Askern & along by the large duckpond. Over the railway & in
to the County of North Yorkshire going through Whitley & past the very busy
car boot sale. Over the motorway then a left over Whitley Lock & continuing
by Eggborough Power Station to the A19. Had to wait at the roadworks before
reaching Chapel Haddlesey then over the water to Burn with a left off the
round about & left again to Selby & the A1041. Regrouped by the garage. Did
you see the barges on the canal to our left? Veered right by the Cathedral,
negotiated a series of traffic lights then through the town & over the water. Left
next to the A19 then 2 lefts saw us pull up in to the layby for a 10 minute leg
stretch at 11.40am.

Mobile once more we rode to Escrick, into the City of York, Deighton
&Crockley Hill. Another left by York Designer Outlet took us onto the A64
where we crossed the River Ouse. Weather- quite a few grey clouds in
evidence now. On to Askham Bryan & the A1237, 2 lefts next & a little white
lining was called for. Left again, the A19 to Skelton followed by Shipton By
Beningborough - sun fleetingly peeped through the clouds. 2 more lefts found
us in Thormanby then Birdforth where we passed the entrance gates to
Thirkleby Hall. Weather - blacker clouds now. A left & right took us into Thirsk
Garden Centre at 12.40pm - a little later than planned due to the diversion in
Selby. There were another 8 chapter bikes plus a contingent of bikes from the
Geordie Chapter - 9/10 waiting to join our ride. Went inside for drinks & cakes
before leaving at 1.20pm with 39/40 bikes.
A left, left off the round about, left again to the B1448 & into Thirsk "Home
of James Herriot". Right, left, left led us through the housing estate before we
stopped for fuel. Change of leader here. A left took us down by the square, left
by the church with a right & 2 lefts bringing us back to the petrol station oops. Try again - left on Blakey Lane, past the Shetland Ponies & back to the
Garden Centre - 2nd oops. Took a left & stopped with Martin returning to the
front which resulted in an about turn. Now we went left on to the dual
carriageway of the A19, left through the 40mph roadworks to the A172
followed by the A173. Change of leader again around here. Bl**** sat navs.
Turned right onto a back winding lane then left again to Great Ayton,
through another housing estate then left to a main road before taking another
left which returned us to the open countryside. Middlesborough next passing
the sign "Redcar & Cleaveland on the Yorkshire Coast"to Nunthorpe & the
A171. Riding downhill gave us views of the town spread out on the hillside in
front of us. A right put us back on a dual carriageway, saw the lamp on the
round about then got sea views ahead. Into Saltburn by the Sea saw us
passing the models of the 3 houses & the miniature train of the left side grass.
Under the rail bridge & down the steeply twisting road to the sea front where
we parked up at 2.45pm - well most of us did as about 10 bikes had gone
astray somewhere, they did eventually turn up 5/10 minutes later so all was
well. Folk headed of for fish & chips & some went for a stroll down the pier.

A few bikes left the group from here & headed home. The remainder - still
about 34/35 set off at 3.40pm & rode on a roller coaster road to Brotton going
right & under the railway arch, left past the pit winding gear on the round
about. Another left gave us a sea view firstly to our left then spreading around
in front. Next came Skinningrave "The Iron Valley" & more undulating, up &
down, twisting roads that led us to Loftus & The Yorkshire Moors then
Easington. A sea view once more to the right then panoramic views before

reaching Staithes where we went right. Still on great roads we rode downhill &
encountered a very mucky section of the track then veered right back to a
main road. Did you notice the yachts on the water at Scaling Dam?

Onwards to the A171 - cooler now as we went left onto the moors carefully
watching out for the unpredictable sheep. Nice scenery of the hills & fields as
we rode down a 16%. Turned right, briefly saw the sun, over the rail bridge,
over the water to Castleton. More roller coaster meandering roads, great
views, past the butter cross & The Lion Inn. Weather - colder as it was very
open. Slowed down for a sheep that was crossing the road & found it funny
that the road sign for sheep crossing was flashing. More panoramic views as
we headed towards Hutton le Hole. A twisting road took us by the field with
many pheasants in to our left. We had to slow down a little further along
because of a pheasant strolling across the road. Our next turn took us on to
the main road & into Kirkbymoorside where we stopped for petrol at 4.45pm.
We continued through Howkeld, Nawton & Beadlam, passed the thatched
cottage & rode into Helmsley parking up at 5.10pm. We stayed for 15/20
minutes & the end of the ride was declared. Barry (I think that was his name)
the Geordie Chapter Director thanked us for an enjoyable days riding. We got
home at 7. 15pm.
Another great ride with great roads, great views, decent weather & as
always GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to Martin & Joe for leading & Joe, Dean, Martin & Lee for
sweeping. Carole.

27th September Pork Pie Run
Great turnout of 29 bikes today on a decidedly misty morning. We rode onto
the M18(S) leaving at junction 2 & going on to the A1(M). Into Lincolnshire
"Robin Hood Country" & on by Sherwood Forest (still misty). Through
Apleyhead - did you get the oniony smell as we got to the 50mph section. The
roads were now mist free but it was still misty in the fields. Markham Moor
next, veered off by the derelict China Moon, 2 lefts took us on the B1164 &
Sibthorpe where we slowed down for the group to reform. On by the blue
Mussell & Crab Pub where the sun was trying to shine through the clouds. A
right & left on Newcastle Street, under the bridge & another regroup.
Egmanton saw us slow down for a quite skittish horse as we rode on to a nice
winding road to Laxton. Turned left & at last we we mist free. Passed the 2
men laid down on the grass one on either side of the road - very peculiar then
a little further along passed another 2 men - 1 wearing a very short pair of
stars & stripes shorts & carrying a lantern with some kind of flame inside (a
candle maybe but why - it was day time)?
From the open countryside we crossed the main road with a left taking us
through the trees that were beginning to show their autumnal colours.
Weather - blue sky appearing but still a bit cool. On past the 3 static wind
turbines to Little Carlton & South Muskham. Went right passing Smeaton
Lakes & the British Sugar Factory (refinery) before turning left to Newark on
Trent. Over the railway with a right on Tolney Lane & another right into the car
park for 11.30am, for our first TCP stop. We were met by 1 more bike. One
other bike had to leave here because of brake trouble so we still numbered 29
as we departed at 12pm. We went right over the bridge & through the traffic
lights. Weather - sunshine. Into Balderton, right on Staple Lane, a narrower
lane - regroup again. Continued by going left on a twisting lane, passed the
water on our right near Kilvington & carried on to Alverton. A right by
Bottlesford Lane took us to Elton on the Hill where we crossed from Station
Road to Sutton Lane with a very nice man in a Rolls Royce - number 32SH letting the group out.

Terrible smell as we rode towards Granby before going left by the Church.
Into Plungar, through the village, right to Barkstone Lane, past Frog Lane
riding on a narrow lane that led us to a single track. Slowed for another horse
then rode over the bridge. Did anyone spot the signpost that someone had
altered - it now read "Pubic Bridleway" - maybe I noticed because we were
marking the road. Went right to a main road & Harby, another 2 horses, left off
Struthern Lane where there was a large grey cloud hovering above us & it
was cooler. The bikes could be seen ahead a we rode on roller coaster roads.
Next through the trees, right to a main road where I spotted an old car - an
Austin 7 (maybe) to Scalford. Into Melton Mowbray turning left with the group
getting split up due to a series of traffic lights.

Pulled up at the cafe at 1.10pm & sat outside eating our pork pies in the sun
whilst listening to the busker playing his clarinet.

Mobile again at 2.20pm we turned & rode to Thorpe Arnold, Waltham on
the Wolds & Croxton Kerrial. Into Lincolnshire & South Keveston then down
an 8% on nice undulating roads, through the trees to Denton & Harlaxton. Did
you see the castle in the distance to our right it looked very impressive.
Grantham next, then left & under the road bridge before stopping for fuel.
Onwards we took a left, negotiated a series of traffic lights then went left again
to Barkston, left to Carlton Scroop followed by Normanton on Cliffe, Frieston &
Caythorpe. Riding on more nice meandering roads we passed the lone Llama
in the field on the left before reaching Fulbeck & Leadenham. Over the bridge
then a left saw us pull up in the layby at 3.15pm - leg stretch & sweetie time.
Mounted back up after 15 minutes we rode through Welbourne, Wellingore
Village, Navenby & Navenby Village. Nice view over to the left. Boothby
Graffoe next then Coleby with a left to Harmston where we rode down Hill Top
on more roller coaster roads - view to the right. Turned left to Aubourn off
Blackmoor Road then a right by the Church to Haddington. A left on Butts
Lane then a right to Thorpe on the Hill, left & over the railway to Wisby &
across the main road. Eagle Road led us on to Doddington road, through
more trees then left passing Doddington Hall & into the District of west
Lindsay. Veered left by the adult store to Fenton followed by Torksey Lock,
Marton, Marton Village, Gate Burton, Knaith & Lea. Under 2 rail bridges, left
off the round about, left over Gainsborough Bridge then a right into the Trent
Port car park at 4.20pm. We left the group here & got home at 5.15pm.
Another good ride out with some great roads, good pies, some sunshine &
AS ALWAYS GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to Malc for leading & Mally & Tom for sweeping.
Carole
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3rd October Ride To The Wall
St Leger Legends park 6500 bikes!
These few pictures cannot do this event justice.

Malc was our flag bearer

Sue’s new bike

4th Bob and Carole’s Mystery Tour
12 bikes this morning turned left at the lights then left again into Doncaster.
Through the tunnel & over St Georges Bridge & the River Don. Made our way
through a series of traffic lights & took a left which saw us pass through a
village. Onto country lanes & under the road bridge to Brodsworth on some
nice winding lanes. Weather - sunny. Hooton Pagnall came next with a right &
left before stopping to regroup. Into Clayton & Frickley passing the duck pond
& going right to Back Lane - a bumpy track. A right back to the main road, left
to Brierley & 2 rights & a left to South Hiendley. Another left onto Kirkgate
Lane, Slack Lane & turning right by the Church. Went right to a main road by
Ten Lands Lane & left on Navvy Lane to Old Royston. On past the litter
pickers on the road just before reaching Notton - regroup number 2. Straight
across off George Lane, past Wooley Park Golf Club to Water Lane where we
go stuck behind a tractor for a while.
Two lefts to Intake lane leading us to Haigh & down under the bridge regroup number 3. Barnsley Road now where we took 2 rights to Battlefield
Lane, left on a roller coaster road then had to slow down for a horse. Nice
right sided view here. Got to Cawthorne & veered right to the main road
before turning right again to Bark House Lane, crossed over the bridge &
pulled into Cannon Hall car park - our first TCP stop at 11.45am. Weather
sunny & quite warm so we were able to sit outside to consume our drinks &
cakes.

Mobile again at 12.25pm we went right to the main road, left into the open
giving us wide views. A right & left to Well House Lane, right through
Penistone & Thurlstone, over the River Don & under the Trans Penine Trail
Bridge. Saw the wind turbines on the right hand hillside before going left down
a 6%, right over Langsett Reservoir to Upper Midhope in the Parish of
Bradfield. This was the beginning of the twisting, meandering roads of the
Strines. Low Moor Lane, Shaw Lane & Gillroyd Lane were passed as we rode
on the free flowing roads. Went left by the hillside fires onto a 25% undulating
road giving panoramic views. Through the trees, over the bridge saw the
water down to our left & on through the wooded area. Did you see the folly on
the left hillside? Carried on past the Strines Inn & back into open countryside the only residents about were the sheep & a few ramblers.

Went right to a main road, saw another fire on the right hillside. Riding on
yet another meandering road we turned left which took us over Lady Bower to
Bamford "In the High Peak". Stopped at the garage on the junction before
continuing through Hope & leading us into Castleton - our 2nd stop - where
we parked up in the Visitors Centre car park at 1.40pm. Snacks, ice creams &
drinks were purchased & enjoyed in the sunshine & time to catch up on any
news(gossip) with our friends.

Departed form here at 2.40pm. Veered left on to Arthurs Way, past
Speedwell Cavern riding up Winnets Pass - & what a bonus there were NO
cyclists. Did you notice all the hang gliders? Turned right at the top of the pass
- lots of gliders chutes on the hillside. Right again going uphill taking us nearer
to the hang gliders. Nice all round views as we rode on the roller coaster

roads of Man Tor. Into Edale, Mill Cottages, under the rail arch & through the
tunnel. Weather - sun still shining. Went left to the main road & Glenbrook &
retraced our journey to Bamford going left by the garage on Ashopton Road
into the Upper Derwent Valley - regroup 4. Heatherdene next & a very blue
sky. Took a right at the lights & continued straight (not returning via the
Strines). Into Rivelin, left on a tree lined road to Rivelin Valley where the
pavements were carpeted with fallen leaves.
The tram lines came next then through a series of traffic lights, passed
Hillsborough where we hit slow moving traffic. Halifax Road led to Grenoside
& into the Borough of Barnsley. 6 bikes pulled into the garage near
McDonalds at Tankersley - the other 6 having left the group as they neared
home. We got home at 4.30pm but it was probably nearer 6pm when those
from Hull got home.
Another good ride, good roads, nice views, good weather & as always
GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to Bob & Carole for leading & Joe & Dave G for sweeping.
Carole
11th Derbyshire Dales

15 bikes today turned right at the lights & rode onto the M18. Passed the
wind turbines on our right before leaving at junction 31. Two lefts took us on to
Mansfield Road, under the rail bridge & to the Parish Of Wales. Nice left sided
view. Carried on by Rother Valley Country Park to Rotherham Road followed
by Sheffield Road. Under 2 bridges, over the water, over the railway bridge to
the City Of Sheffield. Turned left, rode downhill then across the main road &
past the Butter Cross to Ecklington. Weather - sunny. Went left to the B6052
& a roller coaster road where the bikes could be seen in front. Chesterfield
came next, Handley Road & down Whittington Hill with a left taking us into
Harleyworld at 11.10am. There were another 4 bikes waiting for us here so we
now numbered 19. We stayed for half an hour leaving with 18 bikes as one
ended their ride here.

Weather - grey clouds. A left off the round about to Dunston Road &
through the trees with views to the right. A right saw us in the open taking us
to Barlow where we rode down a 17%, past the Tickled Trout Pub to
Millthorpe. Onto a winding lane, passing Fox Lane & left into the Peak District
National Park area. Weather - quite breezy. Another left, still in the open,
where we came upon a number of cyclists. Went right to the A625 giving right
sided views, left on to Sheephill Road then another left which gave us
uninterrupted views. Right & downhill on meandering roads then right again
passing the sign for "Little Johns Grave" in the Church. Into Hathersage, right
through the Arch Bridge & past "The Round Building of David Mellor. Weather
- less clouds & more blue skies.
Rode parallel to the river down on the left for a while on the tree lined road
to Grindleford. A right by the church & Butter Cross onto Sir William Hill Road
then uphill on a bumpy road passing the cows walking in line across their field.
Nice views down on the left. Did anyone see the 2 blue portaloos in the corner
of a field - a random & peculiar place for loos? And what were the bins for, &
the scaffolding being erected in box like shapes in another field to our right
about? Onto a narrower undulating road where the bikes in front were once
again visible winding around. A left back to the main road, by the duck pond
then right to Housley. Two rights then a left saw us turn into Yondemann Cafe
at 12.45pm - very busy car park with a good number of bikes in form Hatters
Chapter. This was our second TCP stop.

We departed from here at 1.30pm minus 2 bikes so now 16. Veered left to
the B6465 & Wardlow with Monsall Head coming next. Went right & twisted

downhill to Upperdale then Cressbrook. A left turn gave us long ranging views
with the narrower lanes taking us to Litton. Two lefts just before Tideswell, a
main road then more winding roads to Millers Dale with the water on our left
side. Rode through the Viaduct & the rocky outcrop & through the trees. 2 lefts
saw us back on a main road for a matter of seconds before going right to
Horse Mill Lane. Right again with left sided views then left to Monyash
passing the cafe on the green where we took a right & left. Now on a main
road with the bikes once again visible stretched out in front taking us to New
Haven. A left returned us to a twisting road leading us to Bonsall & Cromford.
Passed the large duckpond complete with resident swans with a left & right
next which saw us in a queue up to the traffic lights - lots of bikes around
here. One bike left at this point so 15 now. We turned right into the car park at
Crompton Wharf & Canal & parked up at 2.40pm. Nice place.

Left here after refreshments partaken of after 30 minutes minus another 2
bikes so 13 of us. Turned left & rode by Masson Mills to Matlock Bath, past
the Peak District Lead Mining Museum & through the very busy town - glad
we didn't have to find parking spaces here. Onwards passing the canoes on
the right road side into Matlock, under the bridge before going left to the petrol
station. Mobile once more we went left off Cowder way, past Poppy Fields
Close to Darley where we veered right. This is where we got slowed down in
traffic due to cars being parked on both sides of the road so it was one way
traffic only. Back into the Peak District National Park on meandering lanes to
Beeley then over the bridge. Rode through Chatsworth seeing the house to
our right, passed the thatched cottage & in to Baslow. A right off the round
about then a second right into the car park at 3.50pm for a leg stretch &
maybe an ice cream. We left the ride here & got home for 5pm.
Another good day, good roads, good scenery, decent weather & as always
GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to Joe for leading & Martin & Julie & Dean for sweeping. Carole

18th October Skirlington

A good turnout of 20 bikes today went right at the lights then a left onto the
M18 leaving at junction 4. Turned left into Doncaster Borough, left on Hatfield
Lane & left off the round about to Dunsville. Hatfield next, over the motorway
& left off the round about to Todworth, then left again, under the rail bridge to

Thorne. Past the barges on the river, under another rail bridge & on to nice
winding roads which took us in to the East Riding of Yorkshire. Through the
arched & squared iron bridges, over the motorway, right then across the
railway lines to Rawcliffe. 2 lefts saw us get nearer to the 14 wind turbines
before reaching Airmyn where we continued past the clock tower/ folly. The
M62 bridge was to our right as we veered left & rode over the water on the
blue iron bridge at Boothferry.
Took a left to the A614, picked up another bike, so 21 now, to Howden with
a left next off Hull Road. Weather - low grey clouds. Did any pillion rider
happen to see the 3 swans fly over us? Into Welham Bridge passing Drain
Lane & into Holme upon Spalding Moor with a left to New Road. We got
slowed down here for a while behind a horse box. Weather - cooler.
Shiptonthorpe next then a left with a right taking us to Karelia Cars for
11.45am. There were another 4 bikes waiting here plus one member in a car.
Suzie had a problem here - her bike refused to start so phone calls to
breakdown were made as the rest of us had a drink. it was decided that she
would wait with Mally to be recovered (she was told someone would be with
her in about 90 minutes) & he would then drive her to Skirlington.

We set off at 12.20pm - 1 other bike returned home from here so we
numbered 23. Middleton on the Wolds was followed by Bainton before going
left to the A614 & Kirkburn. On past the Cadet Training Centre Driffield Camp
then a left past Driffield RFUC, left to Great Driffield & right over the railway
lines. Right again saw us riding alongside the water on our right to Wansford
turning left off Nafferton Road into the open & twisting lanes. Continued to
North Froddingham & Beeford where the group got split - I believe this was
due to getting stuck at the level crossing for an oncoming train. We crossed
Bridlington Road & rode on to Skipsea Brough & Skipsea which welcomed us
with an awful smell. Took a right to the B 1242 passing Mr Moos Ice Cream
Parlour - we haven't tried this one yet, will have to do so one day. Our next
turn left found us in Skirlington at 1.10pm. People headed off for Fish & Chips
or indoors for the carvery.

We rode out of here at 2.30pm & went left to Atwick followed by Hornsea
with the A1035 taking us through Seaton, Sigglesthorne & Catwick after which
we pulled in to the garage at 2.45pm to wait for Suzie & Mally. As they had
only just set off from Karelia Cars some people decided to leave but a group
of 9 awaited their arrival which came at 3.10pm. Sue chose to ride pillion with
Dean. We turned left to the A165 then back to the A1035 to Routh & Tickton.
Saw the boats on the river to our left as we joined Hull Bridge Road. A right
next to the A1079 then left to York Road. The Westwood was followed by
Westwood Pasture where we forked left passing the cattle grazing on the
roadside pastures. On by the Golf Course on a nice winding road before going
left - 1 bike left here so now 8. Burton Gate next with a right off Northgate &
past the newly ploughed field that was full of birds - scavenging for food I
suppose. A left & right led us to North Cave, 2 lefts to the B1230 & Newport
& Scalby. Onwards by Tongue Lane to Gilberdyke & back into Howden where
we took a left. Did you see the Witch on her broomstick sat on a pile of
pumpkins as we rode past California Garden Centre? The M62 was once
again visible but to our left as we got on the A614 where we retraced our
outward journey to Boothferry bridge, Airmyn & Rawcliffe, Snaith Road,
Thorne Roasd & under the 2 bridges into Doncaster Borough. We left the
group her & got home at 5pm.
Another good ride , some good roads, coolish weather(but dry), good food
& GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to Martin for leading & Joe & Dean for sweeping.
Carole
25th Photo Shoot and Carvery
A brilliant turnout of 32 bikes this morning including one new lady rider on her
brand new golden Iron & Dave Hughes on his first ride out since his incident
on his new bike. We turned off Bullrush Grove to Woodfield Way & its many
speed humps to the dual carriageway passing Tesco. Took a left to Loversall,
past Bupup Hill to Wadworth where we went right off Main Street to Church
Road. A left off Ruddle Lane & down Clifton Hill to the traffic lights where we
rode across the main road going left & parking up outside the castle walls at
11am. More Chapter Members who'd come in cars were waiting to meet us.

.

Kaz arranged our group for the photo shoot - she was very relieved that her
camera battery held out. After a drink & a chat some members returned home
from here with the rest of us leaving at 12pm turning left off Castle Hill. We
continued through Denaby Main, took a left & right to Doncaster Road - pulled
in to regroup - then rode on past the water on our right to Pastures Road &
High Melton. A left next off Melton Mill Lane & left to Barnburgh. Here we
forked right & right again crossing the main road by Hickleton Church.Into
Brodsworth on a nice winding lane, under the road bridge & left off Green
Lane to join the main road. Onwards through Highfields & Woodlands with our
next left off the round about taking us to Adwick.
Veered right by the duck pond with its numerous swans, over the rail lines
which saw us passing the Iron Horse Equestrian Supplies Building. Took a
right onto narrower twisting lanes to Trumfleet, over the stream & over another
level crossing. Rode alongside the water in the left for a while with our next
left off Thorpe Bank taking us to a main road. Over more water, over the level
crossing, past the barge to our right & into Barnby Dun. Our last left turn took
us into the Glasshouse where we parked up at 12.50pm. Some menbers were
already inside & eating at our reserved tables & what a feast we had. We got
home for 3pm.
A short but pleasant ride with nice roads, decent weather, great food & as
always GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to Martin for leading & Lee & Bob & Carole for sweeping.
Thanks to Kaz for the photo shoot in a great location.
Carole

31st Halloween Race Night

St Leger Chapter History November 2015
Curry Night

Santa’s ride

Christmas Party
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Uncle Tom and Jim’s toy run 13th

